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fidal figures Dot yet relftl8ed

Term appointee cuts indicate female majority
By Sue RaIl
DaDy Egypdu Staff Writer
The official figures of those nontenured faallty affected by the Dec. 15 cut in
• term appointees have not yet been released. But rumblings around the campus
indicate that termination notices were received by a lot of unhappy faallty-a
majority of them women.
John Anderson, assistant to the president for public relations and services,
.. said he did not want to release any information about the personnel reductions
until complete data regarding all academic, staff and civil service cuts was in.
~ "We don't want to give the impression that anyone area, either academic or
. any other, is being' affected any more by this reduction than any other area,"
said Anderson.
Initially, information about term appointee cuts was held up because of a
delay in compiling data from the College of Education and the College of
Liberal Arts and Sciences. Both these areas have been largely affected by the
latest cut, Anderson said.
Data from these two colleges concerning academic personnel has been
received already. But to release it, he said, would present a distorted view of
the total picture without information about the other areas affected by personnel cuts.
. Anderson said he expects to receive information from one group sometime
today and. information from another group by Wednesday.
Elizabeth Nail, inslrUctor of sociology, and secretary of the Carbondale
Federation of University Teachers (CFUT), said the CFUT had tried to get the
numbers and names of those affected by the recent terminations, but so far had
not been successful.

Ms. NaU said she has been terminated, but hers is a result of a tenure review
rather than the term releases necessitated by the budget alta.
She said to her knowledge aU term apPOintees in mathematics and f~
languages had received termination notices. "And it's the females who are an
these term positions, the males are not in these two areas," she added.
"I feel that aU women who have protested have been effectively disposed G,"
said Ms. Nail. "But, of course, I have no concrete evidence G this yet."
Jerry Lacey, director of the Affirmative Action Program, said his office is
also preparing a report of how many men as compared to women, and bow
many blacks and other minorities as compared to whites were affected by the
cuts. He said that this report also has been held up because of a delay in information from the colleges of education and liberal arts.
He said Affirmative Action had not received any complaints about these
latest notices yet. He pointed out that many women on campus don't think AffIrmative Action can do anything for them. Lacey added that two new grievance
procedures are available through the Affirmative Action Review Panel and the
Affirmative Action Task Force.
The Faculty Council also has formed grievances procedures to handle complaints about the termination notices.
Concerning the speculation that a disproportionate amount of women may
have been affected by the cuts, Anderson said that there were bound to be more
women affected because in the past fewer women have received advanced
degrees. Many have not taught as long as some men, he added, so they have not
achieved tenure.
" It's a very complex situation and all these factors have to be considered
before it can be evaluated," Anderson said
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Superman finds roots
as local town's hero
By Pat Nussmu
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Getting ready
julia Meade, Thursday's Convocation speaker, took time to comb her hair before her
appean:mce. Ma!ylin Hylland, assistant coordinator of special programs, looks on. See
the review of .Mlss Meade's performance on page two. (Photo by John Lopinot)

~ ~SIU
•

" ... And who, disguised as Clark Kent.
mild· mannered reporter for the
Metropolis Daily Planet, fights a
never ending battIe for truth,
justice...and the American way."
All avid Superman fans, of course,
will recognize this soul-stirring description of the Man of Steel.
The mild-maMered reporter who was
also reputed to be "faster than a
speeding bullet" is to be adopted

property theft rote increases

By Barry Clevelaad
Daily Egyptiu Staff Writer
University property is being stolen at
a greater rate than ever before, but the
University will not be able to replace as
much of the equipment as in the past.
A total of 726 items, worth nearly
,~ ,~ , was removed from the University mventory and labeled " lost or
tolen" during the past six months, according to figures compiled by Donald
C. Gladden, coordinator ~ property
control.
This compares to a total of 1,478
items worth $1~,175 reported missing
during the prior fiscal year of 1970-71 ,
Gladden sa id.
In a memorandum to academic
-z;heads, University President Robert G.
Layer said SIU will not be able to
rep'lace all lost items in the future.
'The need to replace lost items in one
area prevents needed expansion or nor! mal replacement of worn equipment in
other areas," Layer said
Step must be taken to " better
~feg~ard our equipment and a change
ID attitude toward security by all persons must be brought about," the
President' memo said.

Layer suggested that academic heads
tighten internal security in their areas.
He mentioned moving equipment to
areas out of public view and locking
some doors during operating hours as
possible means of cutting down on loss.
Gladden said audi&visual equipment
aqd typewriters appeared to be the
most-sought after items by thieves.
"We' re losing typewriters at a rate of
about one a week," he said.
In addition, tape recorders, slide
projectors, cameras and office

machinery rank among the moredesired equipment, he said
Although all areas of the University
are victimized by theft, Learning
Resources Services and University
housing are consistently the most hardhit, Gladden said.
Learning Resources equipment is
spread throughout the campus, making
security difficult to maintain, he said
Chairs, mirrors and accessories of all
types are regularly disappearing from
(ContInued on Page 16)

Mushie sets SIU speech/or Tuesday
Sen. Edmund Muskie (D-Maine), a frontrunning candidate for the
Democratic presidential nomination, will make a campaign stop at SlU
Tuesday.
Carbondale will be one of three Muskie campaign stops in Illinois on Tuesday
~cco~ng to Muskie' s Chicago campaign office. Besides Carbondale, the
time Vice presidential candidate will also visit East St. Louis, while the third
stop has not yet been determined.
Schedu ling . details have not yet been finalized, according to Jolin Jackson,
govern~ent Instructor and local .spokesman for Muskie's campaign.
He said, however, that a tenative schedule calls for Muskie to land at the
Souther!llllinois Airport and to make an appearance on campus around 3 p.rn.
~usl(\e's appearance may include a 10 to 15 minute speech, followed by a 30. mmute question-and-answer period and a press conference, Jackson said.
.I f the. undetermined third stop works out to be a night engagement, Musltie
Will be m Carbondale early Tuesday morning, according to his Chicago office.

one:

Friday as the patron saint of
Metropolis, a town an hour's drive east)
of Carbondale, with ceremonies anQ
give-a ways of kryptonite and comi~
books.
Outsiders are not taking it seriously,
despite the network coverage of the
event, but the originators' of the
scheme do, according to Bob Westerfield, owner ~ a Metropolis cleaning
firm.
Already etched upon the Metropolis
watertower is a full·color portrait of
Superman, which Westerfield says can
be seen all over town.
"When you come into town, it just
hits you like a ton of bricks," he
boasted.
The event wiU start at 2:30 p.m. with
a proclamation by the mayor declaring
Superman a distinguished son of
MetropolIS, and statements from state
dignitaries about how honored the state
is to be the home of the famous
superhero.
Carmin Infantino of New York,
publisher of National Periodicals, Inc.,
owner of the Superman comics, will
also be much in evidence-he will
present an original Superman suit
worn by actor George Reeves, to the
local man chosen to be the town's permanent Superman.
"I think it's fantastic that Su~rman
fmally has roots," Infantino said "We
were a little surprised by the way this
thing has exploded."
"After all," he said, "It's not every
day that a town chooses to adopt one of
the grea t superheroes."

Gus
Bode
Gus says Superman comes to Metropolis,
Muskie comes to Carbondale- and
everybody can decide for themselves
which toWn got the best deal.

Dietrich, 10bon to star
in WSIU-TV weekend flicks
Friday afternoon and evening
provams on WSIU·TV, Channel 8:
3 o.m.-Soortemoo: 3:30 -The
Private Lives rA Americans ; 4Sesame Street with Lome Green
and Dan Bunker ; S-Evening
Report; S:3O- MisterRogers' Neighborhood ; 6- Electric Company ;
6: 30-WaJl Slreet Week ; 7Washington Week in Review.
7:30-Film Odyssey, "The Blue

Angel" Marlene Dietrich stars in
the first German sound film in a
story about a nightclub singer and
gentle middle-aged prrAessor played
by Emil Jennings.
The prrAessor, Immanuel Rath,
finds some rA the students in his
English literature class playing

c:,r:~~a~::r~'~B~:h~~~

singer, (Dielrich ) on the cards. He
deduces that this is a hang·out and

d.ec:ides to viait tbe dub to fUld what
mteresl5 his boys. Scandal, love and
tragedy rollow tbe bumbling instructor through the rest rA the mm
as he stumbles thrCJU@ his lire. The
s&lbtitles in the mm are transposed

ooto the screen by computer process
to make them easily visible ror
viewers. " The Blue Angel" was
directed by JCl6f!£ von Sternberg
in 19:tO
9:3O-Footnote to Odyssey. Host
Robert Davis, chairman rA the
Department of Cinema and
Photography welcomes film buffs in
a discus ion ol the " Blue Angel"
and its historical background as a

Activities include basketball, dance
Friday
Counseling and Testing : Miller
Analogies Tes t, 3 p. m. ,
Washingtoo Square, Building A.
Student Gove rnment Acti vilies
Com mittee: Movie, "Cat Ballou",
7: 30 and 10 p. m. , Furr
Auditorium, adm ission 7S eents.
Southern Players: " Moon in the
Swamp" . 8 p. m. , Laboratory
Theater ,
Communicati ons
Building, general admission $1 .25.
Vista a nd Peace Corps : Infor·
mation, 9 a. m.·S p.m., Student
Center, Mackinaw Room.
Kappa Alpha Psi: Scroller Talent
Show.
8
p. m. ,
Shry ock
Auditorium. admission $1.50.
Inlramural Recrea tion : 7-12 p.m.,
Pulliam Pool ; 3-12 p.m., Pulliam
Gym & Weight Room.
Departme nt
of Che mi try :
Seminar. Dr. T. V. Oommen, "A
Treasure Hunt in Suirer Vapor by
Malrix Speclroscopy". 4 p.m..
Neckers 218.
Campus Crusade for Christ: Asher,
8 p.m.. meet at main east en·
trance cL Student Center.
Sigma Gamma Rho: Meeting. 7-10
p.m., Home Economics Family

w~!"s t':~ratinn' Fi!m Festival.

': p.m. and 9 p. m., Student Center
Ballroom A; admission 75 cents.

Theta Xi Variety Show: Rehearsals.

6:30-10 p. m., Muckelroy Arena.
Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship:
Meeting, 7-9 p.m., Student Center
Room A.
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Hillel : Creative Service. 7:30 p.m.,
Hillel Foundation.
SCPC : Film, "BuIliU", 7:30 and 10
p. m., Student Center Ballroom D,
adm ission 51.
Voter Regis tration Drive : Ca rs
lea ve from Lentz Hall. 1·5 p.m.
Student Gove rnm ent Ac tivit ies
Counci l: Bill Stanton. Folk Singer.
8 p.m.-midnight.. Student CenLer,
Big Muddy Room.

(u4ctMties )
Saturday
Vs.
Ba s ke tb a ll :
F res hman
Florissant a lley ommu/llt\'
College, 5:15, SI Ar na : Varsi ty
Vs. Ball State, 7:35 p. m.. SI
Arena.
Gy mnas tics : S/u Vs. Michigan
Sta te niversity. 9:30 p.m.. SI
Arena.
tudent enter Programm ing om·
millce: Movie. " Bullit" , 7:30 and
10 p.m.. Stud ' nt enter. Ad·
mission $1.
Southern Players : " Moon in the
Swamp" . 8 p. m.. Laboratory
Theate r ,
Communi cation
Building. general admission 51.25.
Intramural Recreation : I-midnight.
Pulliam Pool ; 9 a. m.-12 midnight..
Pulliam Gy m and Weight Room.
Aerospa ce
Studies :
ROTC
Qj.ralirying Exams, 8 :30 a. m..
Home Economics 200.
Films on Nazism : Movie. "Triumph
olthe Will" . 7:30 and 10:30 p.m. .

film classic:. Guests this week in-

dudeCharlesD. Tenney, University
Proressor in Resources ror
Tomorrow, Vernon L. Anderson.
associate prrAessor rA German in
the Department of Foreign
Languages, who had seen the film in
Germany, and Robert King, senior
in the Department rA Radio and
Televisioo.
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production of the 3O's on Adolf
Hitler and the Nazi ideology.
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'''Performance' is a stunning film ."

vacation Pl!t"10CIS. examlr\lfiCl'l weeb; an:!

,

IlQIiI hDlidan bV Southern 111t""'$ University. c.artJardlle . "hno.s 629')1. Secord class
posa.ge .-id a t cart:Jarc»~, Ilhno.s 62901
Policies Of the Dail.,. Egypt*, are the
f"t!!IiPCJNibiUry of The editors . Sla ll"t"nCnt50
PLtJI I.shecI ~ dO nat r~Q5~a"'lr r efk!ct me
ICW'icn of _ actmi nlstr-ahCl'l or lIl'ff Clt'l» r t.
"... of ~ U"i ve~ty
Edi . ...1. . , bu!o lreH oHloes IoaIted CO'TI.
rnt.ric;at~ 8ul lding, Nann Wing F iscal Of·

"Almost in a class by itself."_ viII.g. Voic.

fa.

_ d R. Long Tel"""""" 5J6.3J11
Student r'tIeW!t s taH: GIervI Ama IO. F red
8roM1:. J im BrMln , t(e. th 8us01. Barry
CIeWIand. Ed ClIo_ Iss. Rot."" ..... lIiday.
Chuck HutChCraft , Mike Klei n. RiChard
lOrenL, Dave MIthsman. Sue Millen. Pal
NusSl'TW'l, Sue RoU, E rne ~I , Tem
S""_mp. Doryl 5, _. Ken S!ewar'.
Thom as .
Monroe
Wa lke r .
Rand.,.
P hotographe r s': Nelson B rOOf( ~ . JOhn
l..Qlinot. J a.,. NeL"'dleman.

"Deconative decadence and
languid omnisexuality ...
turns out to be the kind of fun
that in the movies is tried but
rarely so we.1I acheived."
New York Times

_ _

-

-- - Separate Adtnission

TE SHOW

Directed by

ROMAN PO LAN5KI
Starring

CA TtiERI NE DENEUVE
" REPULSION" ""'" cntoCS searcnmg Of
new detlf\lliOtW 10
n tile Itft)BCI of Its
""""""" SlOtY. """ '" • Qlfl "" ","",ad bl her
a av.ng tor ana bathing d
Hot lear ana
6rOltC lam4$l
drt\t/'t Met beyond thiP ~ ot

SlIMY

2 nd Feature

SA~~~\

OR TWO MILUON

....
....

Whenthq
~

for ...
out·of·....,.....,
thq ......,.

1

"Directed by Donald cammell and Nicholas Roeg as if
they were Fellini, Bergman,
·and Jean Luc-Godard all on
acid ... Keeps you gasping at
it's flash and bravado"

~.

San Francisco State

MEDIA AWARD
WINNER

"DO YOU
MI 55 AMERI CAli
Sunday B p.m.

Davis Auditorium
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5th
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Grinnel Hall. Brush Towers

YAR SIT Y
Harryll

=n

First public showing of the

Del Rio star in the elaborate
musical productioo about night·
clubs and the people w~ wen with
them. A story rA musIc, ~
and romantic lriaJll[les climaXes
when an owner steps aside to let a
dancer marry the man she loves.

Carbondale's Just Wild about

Lentz Hall, T.P., adm ission 50
cents.
Cu ltu ra l Mfairs Committee: Band
Dance, 9 p.m.-12:45 a. m.. Student
Center Ballrooms. admission
free.
Stud e nt Governme nt Act ivi ti es
Council : Vick i Cox and Bill
Wilson. Folk Sing rs, 8 p.m.
midnight., Student Center, Bi!
Muddy Hoom.
Women's Libera tion: Fr
dance
with ba nd , 8 p. m.. Stud nt Center
Ballrooms A, B a nd .
Slralt!g/c Ga mes Society: Meeting,
8 a.m.. Student nter Room A &
B.
Int rna tionaI Soccer Club : P racti ce, 10 a.m., Women's Gym.

LC

IO-Movie, "Wonder Bar." AI

JoIson. Kay Francis and Dolores

PM. ALL SEATS $1.00

NO ONE UNDER 17 ADMITTED

.

• Thursday's Convocation probably
should never have taken place. The
speaker and the audience response
to her, combined to make a sheer
farce out fX Convocation.
It is difficult to decide who was
worse-the speaker or the audience.
True, actress Julia Meade didn't
make it as a speaker or a
comedienne. But then the antics fX
the audience weren't very funny
/ ,1.

Gi!p;j~,

two different students
brought up notes and interrupted
Miss Meade's talk. The firsti~truc
ted her to "stick to women's
liberation," and the second was an
attempt to make Miss Meade a
talking bulletin board.
The first note was handed to Miss
Meade after her talk began to move
into an endless stream fX unrelated
" examples." Perhaps the first
~udent feared that Miss Meade's
tAlk would turn inlo the disaster that
Cleo Dawson's did. 1 don't know that
he saved the speech from going sour
but he did get her back on antiwomen's liberation movement for a
few brief moments.
After the first note, Miss Meade
itppeared shaken but quickly
regained her composure and replied
indignantly, "Am 1 giving this talk
or are you?"

She contiJaled, "fifty yean ..,
women wanted the vote aad the)' cot
iL So what did they do with it-the)'
voted in Warrea G. 1IardiIII, who
was supposed to be ODe fX the went
presidents in our history."
Miss Meade said she thought
women should get involved in
today's world. "After all. we use the
~ and cause the problems
as much as the men do," she

=-

(tA'Review )
But after a sbort time the crowd
got restless again and thus the
was brought up. Miss
Meade, confused and upset about
the crowd and the second note,
refused to read it until the end fX her

second note

~i:SJ~~'I:~ =~~ y~

that' s right the note was about a
dog-a lost dog.
One student commented on the
second note saying, "I was so em·
barrassed 1 wanted to bury my
head. I mean you just don't interrupt a speaker while she's
talking to ask if anyone knows
where your lost dog is. "
Perhaps the second note was to
show distaste for tier manner of
presentation or even the opinion

Black staff offers
help to Derge
By M _ WIIIIIer
Daily Egyptiaa Sa.ft' Writer

The Black Faculty and Staff
Executive CouDCiJ sent a letter Wednesday to the Office fX the President
.elcoming S1U's new President,
David R. Derge, and !:Bering help
from the council in appraising the
needs fX the University and fX Carbondale.
The letter asks that the president
give immediate co~ideration to the
need for black administration at the
policy puikillg level
Gossie H. Hudson, chairman fX
the council, said Friday that the
~ncil is primarily concerned with
Ib! financial and social status of
students and is particularly c0ncerned with the lack of involvement of
black sllldents and [acuity ' at the
policy making level.
"There are no black people at the
decision making level on the
Graduate Council, the Faculty
Counci~ or the University Senate,"
he said. "There is no black chairman, no black prfXessor and no
~ck heads fX anythi.ng on the
• policy making level."
The letter also asks that the
president co~ider the need for "additional black i~tructive personnel
throughout the University, par-

NEW LIBERTY
Murphysboro 684-6022

TONIGHT 7 - 9

~ preseated. 10 either CIIIe, the
Uaiversity speads a goad deal G
money to get speakers here aad DO
slUdeat should be allowed to use
them for free advertisemenL
The general thrust G Julia
Meade's talk was not always easy to
grasp. For the most part, she felt
that men and women shouldn't be

r.~~a~rx::tli=ti~~S:hes:!

way to get it is through mental
awareness, common sense and hard
work." She added, ·'We all need to
contribute something but for some
women their contribution isn't made
through a career but in the home."
For Miss Meade 1 would recommend the composure medal fX honor
for an achievement above and
beyond the call fX duty. Along with
the notes beset on her, there was
also a constant flow fX chatter,
periodic hedtli~ and even a sort fX
impromptu show given for those in

.,.
FRI. SAT. SUN.

OPEN 7:00 STARTS 7:30

Wolter
Motthou
as

ticularly blacks with Ph.D.s."
Hudson said that students have
show a great interest in black
studies-not just black studentsbut students at large.
"We need more black teachers.
The Black American Studies
Program is expanding as more and
more students seek to take black
studies courses. As the program expands the faculty must also expand," he said.

"KOTCH"
also

"FOOLS"

. multi-dimensional television
adH
• __ II,lln_
IFOOTNOTE
TO
ODYSSEY

r.MlMill
,0)(1 \ O-V \UM....: ••• r."\

The

-hOb
- 51""'''<:""",[,,,
Blue "'0 ,
Wit
n.O ert DaVIs

WSIU-TV8
911 the ALTERnATIVE

Sat. - SUn. 3-5-7-9

..............................

Many think thi1
LOVE STORY is
better than
that other one.
What do you think 7...
Which is best 7...
You decide ...!!
Open 7:00 Start

3 FRI. & SAT.
" Scrum, Scream , and Scream Apin!ot
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-- - - - -- - -

the ...... G the Areaa by ODe G ....
fellow studeots, au G wbidl CCIDstilUted a most UDCOIIIfortllble _perieDce for bodIliiss IIMIIe and
many members fX the audieace.
One slUdeat, _ be was IeaviJW the
Arena. was overbeard sayiDI ''That
Convo reaDy bad an uaeuy atmosphere. if I were her I don't this

The Southern "..,en "-'tt

The Siamese Twins

_we

I cauId
CIIIIdImed .........
c:irauDaIaDIB. ..
Julia IIMIIe bepD ....... .,
SII.YiaI tbal 10 far abe . . -wUw
one G the beat tia8 G .... lire. 'I"bt
audieDce p-oaDed and 1GIDe . . . . . . .
Der'WIII&Jy. After Tlllnday's ~
vocation. I doubt whether abe cauId
still say the same.
Jan. 21, 22, 23
UboratDry ThuIIIr

Communications Buildintl

.,r'JI

8:00 p.m.

/'

11.25

•

•

.
Opinion

•
Tavern hours' extension unwIse
Th Jackson County Board of Supervisors have
started an unwise precedent by extending th ' hours
~ rural liquor dea lers in Jackson County.
The difficulty, however, does not arise from the
move-which has mel'it- but from the board's
reasoning. The board took the action becau e the no
closing plan would be "easier to enforce. ,.
W.1. Brandon, chairman of the board, sa id Sheriff
John Hoffman has been aroused at unusual hours of
the night to check on taverns. " Hoffman's gotten out
ther and found they were closed tight, " Brandon
said on WCIL radio.
Although the convenience of thE' sheriff might be of
some concern to the board, enforcement of the law is
considerably more important to the residents of
Jackson County.
The hours change came when 17 of 19 Class A
liquor dealers proposed an extension from 2 to 4 a. m.
The dealers cited economic reasons for the ex ten-

sion, while their attorney admitted that all of the
taverns wou ld not remain open until the proposed 4
a.m. time, and said some do not stay open until the
current 2 a.m. limit
.
State law requires that taverns be thoroughly
cleaned. The new set up may provide an excuse for
owners who don' t want to bother cleaning their
operation. The ex tension will present a problem, according to hea lth department chief Dr. John Amadio.
If the owners don t think they' ll remain open the
full time, and a period is needed to clean each place,
why Iii t the time limit?
One reason wa given by Ca rbondale Asst. Super'visor John Wright. He sa id a policy of no closing
would prevent forcing late drinkers onto highways at
the sa me time under a set closing hour.
A 4 a.m. closing would result in late drinkers
creating a driving hazard for early morning workers,
according to Robert Masters, Grand Tower super-

•

visor.
How many drinking or drunken drivers does
Jackson County have that they merit such consideration by the board? Maybe Sheriff Holfman
should look into this problem, if it's not too inconvenient
The Board of Supervisors set a bad precedent wi~
this decision. They did not respond to a legitimate
request for economic reasons, but instead settled for
tJle easy way out, and some poor and hasty excuses.
Perhaps other laws that are " tough to enforce" or
that might " cause difficulty " should be changedbut only after thorough consideration and a sound
examination of the pros and cons.
But in Jackson County, why wait until the problem
is examined-or listen to sound reasoning? Just
make up an excuse and get the changes.
~
Dave Butler
Senior, Journalism

Letters to the editor

SIU needs more Dr. Floyds
To the Daily Egyptian:
If one sits in the University Center for any length
~ time, one will be certain to hear a lot ~ criticism
~ General Studies courses at this University .. UnfOI'tunately one rarely hears any good comments about
this subject. Although I do not want to be out ~ the
mainstream ~ thought, although I also don' t want to
be out ~ fashion, I would like to give some credit
where credit is due. Perhaps a good portion ~
General Studies deserves the criticism it receives,
but I would like to say that Dr. Samuel Floyd's
.course, Foundations rI Music (GSC 316>, is one ~ the
finest courses I have ever had in this University.
Dr. Floyd is a very fine teacher. He goes beyond a
mere knowledge ol his subject: he extends upward
until he reaches a love and enthusiasm for music.
What is perhaps more important is that he is able to
communicate his own sense of excit.ement and adventure to his students. From the man I received a
feeling that is all too rare in the lea rning experience
at this University.
However, learning involves more than feeling, it
also involves a certain amount of knowledge
received. Before I took GSC 316 I felt that I did not
have any understanding ~ mu ic at aU. I am aware
~ how much I don' t know because I know more than
when I started. The course gave me the basis I
needed to move forward to increase my knowledge of
music. Therefore my interest has been stimulated 0
that my I arning about music will not cease.
Page 4 . Daily Egyplian . January 21. 1972

Perhaps students have a right to complain about
courses that in no way direct their lives toward increasing their knowledge in any particular subject.
Maybe this is due to a lack on the part ~ the instructor or a faulty attitude on the part ~ the student. No
matter what the causes are there are good courses
taught by good instructors at SJU and these ought to
be commended as much as the others are criticized.

GSC 206 is a good course, and Dr. Floyd is a good instructor. I think that more talk about the Dr. Floyds
and less talk about the others would make us realize
that this University has many good points.

•

Michael J. Gleason
Senior, Sociology

Decision dismays psychology faculty
To the Daily Egyptian:
At a meeting ~ the Department ~ Psychology on
Tuesday, Jan. 18, 1972, the following resolution was
made and approved unanimously by a closed baUot
~ llie department faculty. It was further agreed
unanimously that this resolution should be published
as a letter to the Daily Egyptian.
The faculty ol the Department ol Psychology at
Carbondale wishes to express to the SJU Board ~
Trustees its grave concern and dismay willi llie lack
~ any clear statement ol the basis for the board's
decision to deny tenure to Dr. Douglas Allen, particularly in view of its disagreement with the recom-

mendation rI the president rI the University. We
believe, on the basis rI the statements made at the
board's meeting rI Dec 11, 1971, that this decision
seriously violates the principles of academic
freedom to which the University subscribes. We (
wholeheartedly endorse that resolution of the
Executive Committee rI the CarbondaJe chapter rI
the American Association rI University Prrlessors
which strongly urges the board to reconsider its
decision.
For llie Department ol Psychology
David Ehrenfreund
Chairman, Psychology Department

Mo,.e lellers to tbe edito,.

•

Promoting global understanding
By ED.. It. ZaiD
Spedal to &be Daily EgyptlaD

Do you believe in world understanding?
" Yes. of course," you might answer.
But, have you done anything to build and promote
Uit?
" Well, perhaps not much as I should."
In case you haven't done anything, as you should.
in building and promoting better global understanding, you are not the only one in this respect
Research and experience have clearly shown that
concerning global understanding, like the weather.
e erybody talks about it, but very few really do
something about it Students in general are not
receptive to mternational programs and activities.
Taking this and other factors into consideration,
) the International Services Division at SIU is conducti ng a new experiment in building and promoting international understanding. Next week is designed as
an aU-University International Week, providing
cultural, educational and social activities and
programs aimed at developing global understanding
in depth. It is different from any past activities. Also,
during the week, contemporary international issues
and problems will be examined and discussed by

•

scholars who have national and international
reputation.
The ultimate end of all this is " to create a concern
and an interest among students as well as broaden
their perspective that what they are studying in their
fields has an international relevance.
As the world ushers in another new year in the
seventies. some of the contemporary issues and
problems no doubt raise in many thoughtful persons
questions of this nature : Where are we? Why are we
not understanding one another? What people in other
countries really need? How other peoples live and
how they feel and think? Where are we going as a
human race today, etc.?
Answers to these questions and similar would be
found in the speeches, talks, meetings seminars,
discussions and other activities of International
Week.
Come and listen to Fulbright scholars speak on
contemporary issues and their experiences in international affai.r s. Also, come and meet natives of
other countries (SIU international students ), your
classmates or neighbors, who will perform different
dances, sing and play musical instruments. Then
stop by and have a look at the exhibits of native 0bjects and articles, representing many different countries of the world. Come and introduce yourself to
If

Know what's expected

To the DaiJy Egyptian :
It seems appropriate for me to remind students
that in 10 weeks they will be receiving a grade for
their academic endeavor.
Their success in this endeavor is very much depended upon a clear understanding of all aspects of instructors' expectations. Make certain that the
following are clearly understood :
•
1. The instructional objectives of all courses.

Film worth seeing

2. The method to be employed in determining final
grades.
3. Will papers and examinations be available for
discussion and inspection?
4. The instructors' policy on absenteeism- what effect does this have on grades?
Isaac Brigham
University Ombudsman

China, for there will be a special Chinese program,
perlormed by Chinese from Taiwan, Hong Kong and
from other countries. Above all, you have heard
fee
. ently much about the People's Republic g China
and its entry into the United Nations. Many g the
various aspects g life g that country, such as the
Cultural Revolution, commune, politics, education
and the United Nations and China will be presented
and discussed.
What am I going to get out g all this week's
events? You mi,::ht raise the question.
The answer is simple. The programs are planned
for all students, to enrich their experiences and
promote global understanding. If you are a student
in agriculture or business, for example, come and
see p'lrticularly the Agriculture-Business Trade
Exhibit If you are a music major, your department
will conduct a special program of music. If you are a
history or anthropology major, the SIU Museum will
display international exhibits on campus to help you
see things perhaps you haven' t seen before. If you
are in government or political sciences, you need to
learn about contemporary issues and problems. And
finally, if you are interested in the future, a conference will be held on the World of the Future.
These are only some of the activities and events for
next week.
" Oh, I wish I can attend all these programs, but I
am busy, and don' t have time!" Well, that is fine, for
all of us are busy, too, working in the business g
seeking education and knowledge, besides working
hopefully to better global understanding.
Let us all remember that participating in the
events of next week is education par excellence, a
very good education. For education today is not 0btained from books alone, but also through opening
yourself to new ideas and expeirences, in the world
around you. Education is life, so said John Dewey.
Remember, finally, that building world understanding is your responsibility. Let us, now, do world understanding, and not talk understanding.

I'

To the Daily Egyptian:
At his trial, Albert Speer said that Hitler' s dictatorship was one which " made complete use of all
technological means of domination. "
One of the technological devices Hitler used was
• the cinema.
In Leni Riefenstahl's Triumph of the Will, ostensibly a documentary film of the 1934 Nazi Party rally
in Nure mberg, Miss Riefenstahl's craftsmanship and
creativity brought forth a motion picture which is at
once hypnotic and frightening. It is a film which
helped Hitler deprive ~ million people of independent thought and it helped to bring true the nightmare that nations could be dominated by
technological means.
From the point of view of the film's artistry as we ll
~ as the moral-political implications involved in its
presentation, Triumph of the Will should probably be
seen by most college students.
Richard M. Blumenberg
Assistant Professor, Cinema & Photography

Doesn't Layer rate?
Portraits of the last five SIU presidents are
• prominently dis'played in the first floor corridor of
Morris Library. But where's President Robert G.
Layer, chief office r of SIU for the past 16 months?
Doesn' t Layer even rate a wallet size mug shot?
Dave Butler
Senior, Journalism

Murder and polluti.on
•

When individuals attempt to poison water supplies
it's called attempted murder. When industry poisons
water it's termed resultant pollution.
Ron Gawthorp
Senior, Journalism

Presidents three
Presidents three
First there was Morris, and he was delightfulsometimes. Then there was Layer, and he was a
player but not a slayer. Now there is Derge, can we
expect a purge?
Nick Howell
Student Writer
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red again
City budget In
By Barry Clnelaad
Daily EgyptiaD SWf Writer

and stipulate a definite time period
after which the tax would no longer
be effective.

The City of Carbondale will have
to live with its second successive
budget deficit of around $100,000
unless the City Council decides to
implement further taxes, Acting
City Manager Bill Schwegman said
Thursday.
The current city budget is already
about $40,000 in arrears, and pay
raises granted to city employes may
hike that figure to about $98,000,
Schwegman said.
Last year's budget was about
$110,000 in the red. "If this were the
first year this had happened, I
might be less concerned," he said.
Efforts to whittle down the
current budget have made IittJe
progr s, and the new budg t ( for
the 1972-73 fiscal year) will be
vere austerity, acdesigned for
cording to chwegman.
" 1 can ' t imagine any mor
economic moves that would provide
the amount of money we need LO
balance the budget thi year." Sch·
wegman said.
He said that laying off city em·
ployes has been no solution, because
other employes must be paid tim~
and·a·half for overtime working
hou rs, thllS hiking the costs of maintaining city services.
The wh I tax ordina n which he
propo cd to the counci l would
provide as much as $50,000 to tJ1C
city. he sa id, but tJle council i not
expected to pass the ordinanc .
chw gman aid he is considering
change in the proposal which
would lower the fee to 58 annually

The clause in the ordinance which
would have provided Cor imposition
of the tax on out-of-city residents
who work in Carbondale will be
removed, Schwegman said.
" Such a clause has pretty well
been proven unconstillltional," he
said. "The clause was written into
the earlier proposal by mistake."
Although the council seems "extremely reluctant" to pass tax
measures, Schwegman said he may
propose taxes for police and fire services and also a working cash fund
tax.

" We' ve pointed out the problems
in t.he fi scal situation to the council," he said. " It's up to them tD do
omething."
Though the city r mains in financial straits, the fis cal situati on for
ci ty employes may be looking up.
Union employes were gra nted a 5'
per cent wage increas ' at the council m · ting Tuesday.
A representative of the federal
Department of Labor will b in arbondale Tuesday with a contract
providi~ S80,OOO in fed ral aid to
the city, Schwegman said.
The money, provided und r th '
Emergency Employment Act, will
be used to rehire 15 city employ<.'S
laid off in December, with
possibility that additional mploy '
may also be added if needed, he
·aid.
Another 10 employes of the Public
Service Careers ( PSC ) program
will a lso be rehired, he said.
AltJ10Ugh tJlCse employes are paid

By University News Service
WANTED : A locale interested in getting a community education
program off the ground. Contact the School ervices Burcau of the
College of Education or the executive director of the Educational Council
of 100. Inc.
Donald Cruce. assistant professor of educational administration and
foundations attached to the School Services Bureau. tDld Council board
members that steps are being taken to start a program designed tD take
community education into muni cipalities and counties throughout
Southern Illinois. A pilot center at some location not yet determined
would be an integral part of the project.
Cruce spoke at the January board meeting at Carbonda le, at which
Ogi Ellis of Mt. Vernon, Leslie Boeschen of Venedy in Washington
County, and Merle HoLsen of St. Francisville were voted to Council membership.
Cruce said the long range goal ofSI and the College of Education is to
train educators and directDrs for such a program. which could provide
and upgrade services to a community a nd could benefit persons from the
pr~ chool child to the senior citizen.
Community education programs would be nexible, he said, and could
consist of suel, things as formal educa tion classes. recreation and youth
programs arts and crafts developmenL community health projects and
vocational training. Q\lestionnaires will be sent out to local educators to
determine just what resources communities~lIready have and to learn
the specia l interests in different areas. Hesults will be analyzed this
summer.
" We would like to star! a community education center to work with
Southern lIIinois University in a pilot program and are right now looking
for uch a place," Cruce said. "We at SI would pool our resources with
those of the community or school district, if planning develops as we
hope"

FREIGHT SALVAGE STEREOS

From $56

411 S. Illinois
Dr. James C." Henzel Optometrist

out of federal funds, their Iay~s
were necessary due to union complications, Schwegman added.
The city could not lay ~ its own
union employes unless the PSC employes, who have less seniority,
were also laid ~, he said.
The city manager' s staff is
presenUy involved in the creation of
a merit system for the city's nonunion employes, Schwegman said.
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Campus bReIs
Human nature is a sometime thing. Mothers, like everybody
else, sometimes don' t treat their children as reasonably as they
know they shoold. Or, to put it another way, mothers, as
everybody else. know better than they act. This aphorism has
been substantiated in a research study conducted by an SIU
child-development specialist with a groop or 40 mothers from
low-income brackets and their children.
Michael Zunich, chairman of the Department of Child and
Family in the School of HOJlle Economics, set up a controlled
experiment with the mother-child pairs. In 374 recorded
situations, covering 17 specific maternal behavior categories,
only eight times did the 40 mothers' responses to the children' s
\ ~ behavior show a significant relationship to her previooslyexpressed attitude. Zunich said an earlier study he made with
medium-income mothers and children showed substantially the
same pattern. An analysiS or his study with low-income mothers
was published in a recent issue of the joornal, Psychological
Reports.

+++++

John J . Paterson, associate professor of agricultural industries, left Saturday for a two-year assignment in Brazil. He
will join SlU's agricultural development team at the University
of Santa Maria in southern Brazil.
.":1 He will serve as a farm mechanization specialist. The project
at the University of Santa Maria is United Nations funded and is
being carried on through the SIU School of Agriculture under a
contract with the U.N. Food and Agriculture Organization. This
is the first time the agency has turned to university help in
carrying on its work to improve agriculture in underdeveloped
regions. The work at the University of Santa Maria is a fooryear program to help the institution improve its teaching,
research and rural extension service work for agriculture. The
arrival of Paterson will bring the SIU team at Santa Maria to 11
specialists in various phases of agriculture. As the program approaches two years of ope.ration, SlU's first arrivals in Brazil
will complete their assignments and start returning to the Carbondale campus to be replaced by other agriculture staff members later in 1972.

Dancers to give two shows
The Sruthern Repertory Dance

Company wiD present two shows
Saturoay and Sunday in Furr

"Tarkus" performance wiD be a
short wont entitled, " Songs from
Movies-Danced," which consists eX

.Atu::~~~e for the first show is 8 ~E!~U~:~m .. c:.~~~~ ~~~~~inl

p.rn. Saturday when the dance com- Raquel," "The Fox," "Red Sky at
pany wiD perform an interpretation Morning," "Song Without End" and
"Summer eX '42."
On Sunday at 3 p.m. the dancers

eX Emerson, Lake and Palmer's
new musical recording, "Tarkus."
The show bas been choreographed
by W. Grant Gray with the
assistance eX Nancy Lewis.

Immediately

following

the

~r,r,e~or:an:'~~~hi~

several members eX the dance company.

Final Reduction
Ladies shoes-- Values to $25 00

Men's Shoes-$8 88 to $ 12 88
Ladies Boots --

selected group

Starts
Friday

25 %off
Zwicks Shoes

702 S. Illinois

Carbondale

In'emotional Feek

Exhibits, lectures
to highlight agenda
By Daryl StepbeDllOll
Dally EgyptiaD Staff Wriler

This year's International Week, which will begin Monday and
last through Sunday, will feature a Southern Illinois
agriculture-business export exhibit, a series eX lectures on
China as a preview to President Nixon's visit and the
customary International exhibi~ and ~Ient show.
.
According to Frank Sehnert oIlnternatJonal ~tudent Services,
all activities will be open to the general pubbc free eX charge
except for banquets and the international ball.
.
Weekday programs during the designated week will emphasize
events of an academic nature, such as lectures and symposiums, he said, while the weekend will be reserved for social
and cultural activities.
The schedule of International Week events :
Illinois-I nternational Agricultural-Industrial Export Exhibit-2
p.m. Monday and 9.a. m. Tuesday in the Student Center, G~lIe~y
Lounge. This exhibit will feature exported products of IIImols,
St. Louis and the Illinois M etr~East area.
Illinois in the International Market- Panel Discussion-8 p.m.
Monday in the Student Center, Ballroom C. The dsicussion will
feature representatives of Illinois business and agricultural _
agencies.
The International Student and American Business-Panel
Discussion-8 p.m. Monday in the Student Center, Ballroom B.
The discussion will feature the St. Louis Regional Export Expansion Council.
School of Agriculture International Coffee Hour, 9:30 a. m.
Tuesday in the Agriculture Building Seminar Room. The coffee
hour is sponsored by Alpha Gamma Rho.
Interview with Jack Chen and Oliver Caldwell~ : 30 p.m.
Tuesday on WSIU-TV-Channel 8. Chen, a Chinese journalist.,
discusses the recent Cultural Revolution in China.
"China's Cultural Revolution as I Saw It," an address by
Chen, 8 p. m. Tuesday in the Student Center, Ballroom B.
School of Agriculture In ternational Coffee Hour-9 :30 . a.m.
Wednesday in the Agriculture Building Seminar Room Will be
sponsor~ by Alpha Zeta.
.
"Political and t:conomic Results of Chma's Cultural
Revolution"-IO :30 a.m. Wednesday in the Department of
Government Training Seminar Room, 600 Freeman. Sponsor
for this event are the Asian Studies ommittee and the Department of Government.
"E nvironmental Design in a Global ontext" with specia l
reference to New China-3 :30 p. m. Wednesday in the lounge of
the Home Economics BUildings. This is a televised lecture
dialogue between Ole SIU Design Seminar a nd the Environmental Design Research Association Conference at the niversity
of California at Los Angeles ( CLA ).
Fulbright Scholars International Coffee Hour-3 :30-5 p. m.
Wednesday in the International Center Lounge.
Specia l China Program by the SIU Chinese Student
Association 7 p. m. Wednesday in the Student Center, Ballroom
B. The program features Chinese inging, dancing, ancient
musical instruments, slides, a fa hion show, a painting
exhibition, special ex hi bits and a Chinese movie "Execution in
Autumn."
"China's Cultural Revolution in Art" -I p. m. Thursday in
Lawson Hall 171. Sponsored by the Asian Studies Committee
(ASC) and the Department of Art.
"China's Cultural Revolution and the Theater" -5 p. m. ThurMJay in the Communications Building 1045. Sponsored by the
ASC and the Department of Theater.
"Modern Chinese Opera and Ml!sic"-8 p. m. Thursday in
Morris Library Auditorium. Sponsored by the ASC and the
Depa rtment of Music.
International Week Special-9 p. m. Thursday on WSru-TV,
Channel 8.
"Education in the New China"-9 a. m. Friday m the Wham
Building Faculty Lounge. Sponsored by the ASC and the College
eX Education.
" Life on a Chinese Peoples Farm Commune"-2 p. m. Friday
in Morris Library Auditorium will be sponsored by the ASC, the
Departments of Anthropology, Community Development and
Sociology.

SIU students seek posts
as delegates to convention
By Rudy"""""
D.uy Egyp&IU 8&81f Wrber

government, is nmnirw for the seat
as a representative ~ the Mth
congressional dislr.ict which includes Carboadale. He will run c0mmitted to George McGovern.
Camille, who has been actively

Peters. a junior maJorlng in
position

government, will seek the

as a ri!presentative

f:n
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the 20th

Five SIU students including
district which includes his home
Student Body President George
town ~ Qpincy.
Camille and SllIdent Body ViceHe will MIn uncommitted.
President Jim Peters, are seeking
:~=r:ten~ Other students seekirw positioos
positions as delegates to the ~m~::nrwto
Democratic National Convention in 'With his duties as student body ::n.~eJ=e ~~ear::~i~
Miami Beach in J!lly.
president.
Hadler.
~I
All have filed petitions in
"This is not the type ~ position
Dave Mahsman, a Daily El&J)lian
Springfield and their names will ap- that requires a full-time cam- staff
writer from Qpincy, wiU run
pear on the baUot in the March 21 paign," he said. "I plan to run an committed to McGovern. He seeks
primary election.
active campaign, but only when the
::: =tic:~a representative d
CamiUe, a senior majoring in situation presents itself."

Carbondale

Lib group
sponsors
film, dance
The Women's Liberation Froot
will be showi~ some "women's
films" Friday at 7 p.m. and 9 p.m.
in Student Center Ballroom A.
A donation of 75 cents wili be
collected from anyone who can afford it, a representative from the
organization said.
Women's liberation literature and
posters will be offered and a
discussion session will follow the
film showings.
The film festival is opened to
everyone.
Also, Women's Liberation will be
having a free dance Saturday al 8
p. m. in Student Center Ballrooms A,
Band C.
The dance is sponsored by the
Sludent Government Activities
Council and is termed "The Sister'S
Selebration."
Earth Shine, a rock group, will
play in the dance. .

-
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PAPA'S ITALIAN FESTIVAL
FETTUCELLE MOST ACCIOLI RAVIOLI
AND SPAGHETTI

Colorado has highest peaks
DENVER (AP) - The Continen'
tal Divide through Colorado is
marked by 53 Rocky Mountain
peaks 14,000 feet high or higher,
ranging from 14.001-foot Sunshine
Peak in the Uncompahgre National
Forest in the southwestern part of
the s tate to 14.43:Hoot ML ElberL

all you
can eat

' O"N;'~
'~'I

10 A.M. till 3 A.M.
DAilY

i.,
~
~"

~~~

LISTEN TO PAPA ON WIDB CAMPUS RADIO

DIFFERE T
Mirrored thoughts
Owen Wattersow. a junior in psychology, is apparently too concentrated in his reading to notice his own reflection in the clear waters of
the pond in front of Morris library. (PhoIO by Jay Needleman)

•

That' 5 D. U.' 5
UNPLEDGE program
Come and see what we mean

Student hurt Wednesday
in automobile-bike wreck
Rodney Patterson, 23, of 3t11 W.
College, was slightly injured Wed'!II nesday afternoon when his bicycle
collided with car just north of
Pulliam HalL
According to police. Patterson
collided with a car driven by Robbie

Bowling not set
to start Monday
Bob Saieg, advisory consultant to

g:m~=t ~n~hu::da~~~~

•

bowling competition duri~ Tournement Week wilinot be held at 7
p.rn. Monday, Tuesday. and Thursday as previously announced.
Rather, said Saieg, the bowli~
competition will be at 7 p.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thur-

::{be~~I:i::~~~nf;~

nesday, with the finals being on
• Thursday.

Pneumonia, flu
cause death
of sm student
~

James Demmert, the SIU student
found dead Wednesday morni~,
apparenUy was a victim of infiuenza and pneumonia.
County Coroner Harry Flynn said
Thursday that results of an aulDpsy

::=li~tc:a:V~~:~=

and pneumonia."
Demmert was found dead shortly
after midnigbt Wednesday morning
in his room at 510 S. Hays in ~
bondale.

Mr~::Sthwill:wf~b:
• Plaines.

McArthur, 21 , of 200 E.
College, when his bicycle emerged
on to Campus Drive from a
sidewaJk into the path of the McArthur vehicle.
Patt.ersoo was taken to the Health
Service for x-rays and released.
McArthur was nol injured. Both are
SlU students.
Police issued no tickets.

RUSH
DELTA UPSILON
Mon. & Tues.
8-10:30 pm.

705 W. Main

Call for rides
549-9929

Nixon requests cooperation
for larger defense budget
WASHINGTON (AP)-President Congress, but included the promise
ma major new program later in the
Nixon summoned a Democratic
year, a measure designed to ease
Congress Tlwrsday to join him in
the burden mlocal praperty taxes in
election-year partne.r ship intended
financing the public schools.
to withstand the pressures m a
"These recommendations will be
White House campaign and insure
revolutionary,"
ixon said. "But
that vital programs do not "become
hostage to the political interest m they will be rnoled in one fundamental principle wit11 which there can
any party or any person. "
be no compromise: local school
ixon urged the House and Senate
boards must have control over local
to act on more than 90 adschools."
min is tration proposals already
Speculation in that area has cenbefore the 92.nd Congress, to aptered on a va lue-added tax, a form
p.rov!! a bigger defense budget this
m national sales tax imposed at
year, and to enact a " new
technology program" designed to each stage of production and
delivery. as the most likely proposal
spur research and create jobs.
In a State m the nion message for a new tax source to lighten the
load on praperty owners.
keynoting his fourt11 year in the
The Presi dent guaranteed a
White House and, in a sense, his
major fight in the Senate wit11 his
own campaign for re-election, ixon
proposal for increased defense s pensaid 1972 " holds precious time" that
must not be was ted despite the ding. He said it will be required by
rising I' earch and development
pressure m politics.
"Let us have our debates," the costs. pay increases and a need to
proceed wit11 new weapons systems.
Republican Preside nt said. "Let us
He did not say how big the inhave our honest differences. But let
crease will be. but did detail $3.7
us join in keeping the national inbillion in additiona l defe nse s penterest first "
ixon's message concentrated on ding to be included in his budget
nex t 1onday.
the unfin is hed aeenda before

Sen. Allen J . Ellender, D-La.,
chairma n of the Senate Appropriations Committee, said he
had been told the overall defense
budge t would come to some $83
billion an increase of about 53
billion:
"We' ll have to do what werud this
year-trim ome m it," he said.
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MOUNTAIN VIEW, Calif. (CNS )
- A coaperative s mog research
program involving space scientists
and California air pollution experts
is currently underway.
Participation by ' ASA in s mog
research is the result of s pecialized
instruments
and
research
techniques originally develapcd to
explore planetary atmospheres.

• Lee Pants
• Kennigton Shirts

NEW SEWING
MAotlNES
DAMAGED IN SHIPMENT

,• Canterbury Belts

TickEt sales stflrt Tuesday
Tickets for the Hoberta Flack and
the Friend of Distinction concert
will go on sale at7 :30 a.m. Tuesday.
Jan. 25. at t11e Central Offi<:e in UK!
tudent enter.
There will be two li nes, one for
block ticke ts and t11e other for
regular tickets. Applications will
not be required to obtain block
tickets.
Tickets will be pri<:cd a t S3.50, 4.50 and $5 for the general public
and S3.50, $4 and $4 .50 for SI
tude nts.
Tickets also will be available a t
Penney' s, Sav-Mart. Te mpo, the
Sl AI' na ticke t office and the VTI
IUd nt enter on the sa me Tuesday
at 2 p.m.
The concert will be presented on

,

the SI Arena's revolving s tage at 8
p.m. Saturday, Feb. 5. in conjunction wit11 Black His tory Week.

~
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FREE
SlIGHTlY SClATCHIO
CONl'ACT ZIG-ZAG
CONIPUTE WITH C.uINfl
Sews straight ond foncv i'itch ~
M..,.. ro..... ,.
U"~I
makes buttonholet. MKhonico llv
oerfect.

cigarette papers

with every purchase

w. ." ..

$37.88
MECotl

Open 10-6 Mon. S.at.

SEWING CENTU

*MERLI

s*

lo,i,. loll

1.";,,.1
Featuring

Bill "Hard Guy"
Anderson

$300.00
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

in Prizes

The ll-piece Sound From
CHICAGO

Special Prizes

Appearing Through Courtesy of Allen Productions

ATlAIm
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Dances Contest
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2Sc Beer
Free Popcorn
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acuIty mem ers to testl Y
at revitalization hearings
t·

8y David L MalIa....
DaI!y EIYJICIu Scali' Writer

resources and natural resources
and agriculture. Ernst is slated to
be on the human resources panel
and Wills will testify on natural
resources and agriculture.
All eX the witr.esses will be from
among the 3t Southern Illinois Counties on which the hearings will
focus. Other witnesses from Carbondale include Robert Henderson. c0nsultant with R.H. Henderson and
Associates;
A.E.
Ramsey ,

Two SIU faculty members are
among a score eX witnesses slated to
testify Monday and Tuesday before
rural revitalization hearings to be
conducted by the U.S. SenateGove~
omen! Operations Committee.
Ernest Simon, dean emeritus eX
;I'echnical and Adult Education, and
Walter Wills, professor in the
Department of Agricultural Industries, are slated to testify at
Tuesday's hearings. The hearings
will be co-chaired by Sen. Charles
Percy (R·III.) and Sen. John
McClellan (I)·Ark.)
During the two days eX hearings,
the senators will hear six panels eX
witnesses testifying on various
aspects eX rural revitalization. The
panels will discuss state government programs, industrial development. regional development. local
government officials, human

:~e:";: :::v~~.m~:.~:~~
Commerce and a former Carb0ndale city councilman; and Frank
Moreno, executive director eX the
Greater Egypt Regional Planning
and Development Commission.
The subject eX the two days eX
hearings will be Senate Bill 10, a
rural revitalization plan sponsored
by McClellan, co-sponsored by
Percy and 40 other senators. Wills
said Thursday that he generally
favors the bill, but added that it is
weak in that it has no provision for

in The CoIIIM~".

FREE

fundi 118. He said. ' however. that
money bills eXLen follow approval eX
the bills that need funding.
Wills said that his primary c0ncern is that a variety eX bills have
already been passed, but no one has
been willing to put up the leadership
necessary for rural development to
become a reality. He cited a 65 per
cent unde~mployment figure for
America's rural population as
evidence that something must be
done. Wills said he expects
favorable reaction from the Senate
corr-nittee on the pr~lem.

5 AX

SERVS) WITH IUD ON DRAFT

30 ~·n""'h'"*nt'
__ Y Tnur.... y

.ncI FrlClIY

MURPHYSBORO

OPEN
M-f 10-9
SAT. 10-6
SUN. 2-7

611 S.IlL.

549-7232

On
United
Artist's

Fanelli hopes group
will organize in area
• By Pat NUS511UlJ1
Dally Egypdaa Staff Writer

Ralph Fanelli eX Cairo is trying to
organize Carbondale groups to form
a branch eX the People' s Coalition
for Peace and Justice, a national
multi· issue coalition.
Fanelli said that the national
group is a coalition eX such groups
as the Welfare Rights Organization,
the Vietnam Veterans Against the

cifice. One such candidate is Lucille
Berrien. a black woman running for
mayor. Fanelli said the coalition is
also sending a delegation eX 70
people to an international peace
conference in Paris.

.~~~~~~'i!:t:::~o:m~

tee plus other organizations.
Fanelli, who is the Midwest
regional director. said that the
coalition has not made much head·
way yet in Carbondale.
A spokesman for the Southern
Illinois Peace Committee said that
Fanelli had spoken to the group. but
that no action had been taken.
Fanelli said the object eX the
.coaJitio~ is to end war. racism and
repression.
The coalition activities include
running peace candidates for public

USED

Regngerator
Gas Range
Single matlresses
Overstuffed chairs
Reclining chairs
Oak secretary
Wicker love seat
Set of 4
wood chairs
Red velvet oak
rocker
Pictures
Books

and
ell

$25up
S25 up
SS.95
S2.95 up
$17.95
$34.95
$16.95

American Pie

#1 LP

!10.95
S24.95
Sc
lOc

Family

SCOTl"S BARN

Kappa Alpha Psi

"Fearless

$3 69

Presents its

•

Fifth Annual

And: War 53.69

Scroller Talent Show
Shryock Auditorium
Jan. 2/, /972
8:00 P.

• Admission s/.50

M.

• Excise tax removed
Surtax removed
SEVERAL 1 971 DEMONSTRATORS
NOW AVAILABLE

•

California Concert (Hubbard, Laws, Benson)

More Hot Stuf
Cat Stevens "Teaser"

Live

52.99

Stylistics ·····················52.99 _---1
2 days
Stones" Hot Rocks" $4.99
Only
REO -Speedwagon ·······52.99
today

Wilderness Road ·········52.99
New E, L, & P ............. $3.69

Epps Motors

Spirit 12 Dreams········$2.99

~

Asylum Choir III········· $3.69
PH. 457-2184

SS 99

Chicago

ancI

T

o

Jackson Five Hits ········$3.69 m

Hi.way 1 3 East

•

52.99

Carole King "Music" 52.99

Epps VW Has All Models
of 1972
VWs

•

52.99

o
r
r

o

w

$1 98
PSt DISC

OR

$6 99
For
Entire

4 -disc
sell
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Percy to be here Tuesday
to attend inf ormal reception
SelL Charles Percy (R-llLl will
take time out from his duties as ~
chairmllO eX the Senate Government

Students plan
SEC station
for recycling
Thompson Point will be the first
place on the SlU campus to have a
collection center for recycli ng
paper. glass and metal if the pr oject
undertaken by two sWdents working
with the Swdent Environmental
Center (SEC) is a success.
At a meeting eX the SEC Wednesday, Mike Chusid. a freshman in
general swdies, and Tim Glavin. a .
freshman majoring in art, volunteered to take the task eX setting up
the coUection poinL
Ray Lenzi, center coordinator,
agreed that the project would be
worthwhile and helped to iron out
some eX the problems tha t Chusid
and Glavin a nticipated.
Lenzi said the purpose of the SEC
is "to involve sWdents in projects to
help
solve
environm nta l
problems." Each person takes particular responsibilities and gives
progress reports to the other members during the meetings.
Interested persons may attend the
meetings of the group at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesdays in Lawson 121 or at2 p. m.
Wednesdays in Student Activities
Room B.

Operations Committee hearings on
rural revitalization to a ttend a n informal reception in his honor from
3:30 p.m. to 4:45 p. m. Tuesday in
Ballr oom A eX the Student Center.
Percy a nd SelL John McClella n
(D-Ark.) will be in Carbondale Monday and Tuesday to ~onduct the
hearings, which will focus on rural
development in 34 Southern Illinois
coun ties. T he hea r i ngs are
scheduled to run from 9:30 a .m. to3
p. m. . each eX the two days in
Ballroom D eX the Student Center.

·Tuesday·s reception will be sponsored by Student Government and
the SIU CoUege Republicans. According to the sponsors, the purpose eX
the reception is to aUow Percy to
meet SIU s wdenlS. Percy will be up
for ~election In November.
Tuesday nighL Percy will be the
keynote speaker for the a nnual
banquet eX the Carbondale Chamber
eX Commerce. The dinner will begin
at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday in the Student
Center Ballr ooms. Tickets are
available from the Cha mber for $8
per persOlL

Th.

Custom Works
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
The Custom Works will paint
your tank & fender one color
lacquer for $42.50. We also
do minor body repairs on cars
801 E. Main
549-8200

Student Center
Programming Committee
(SCPC)
Presents

II

BU LLI·TT' ,

STARRI NG STEVE McQUEEN

FA'- JAN_ 21

SAT.

Once ban ned frum ba rs.
a bu ri gi ne no ,,' ow n. 11114'

7:30 & 10:00 P.M.
JAN 22 7:30 & 10:00 P.M.

BALLROOM 0

SYD EY (AP ) - An aborigine.
David Edward Wothersl>oon, has
b(."'CIl granted a liquor Ii ' nse at a
hotel 70 mil - north of Sydney.
nly a few year ago. over most
eX Aus tralia. aborigi nes were not
permitted in hotel bars and it was
an offense to supply them with
liquor.

student gover lament
~counoil

1

st. FLOOR

STUDENT CENTER
ADMISSION
$1.00

Saturday February 5, 1972 8 P.M.
ALSO APPEARING

TI CKET
PRICES

The Friends of Distinction

GENERAL PUBLIC $3.50 54.50 ss.oo
SIU STUDENTS $3.50 $4.00 $4.50
Tickets Go On Sale

TUESDAY JANUARY 25, 7:30 A.M.
STUDENT CENTER CENTRAL TICKET OFACE
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Presented in cooperation with Black History

~

Feb 5, -12 1972

Tickets also available after 2 p.m. Jan. 25 at:
SlU ARENA TICKEr OFACE - V1l STUDENT CENTet

PENNEY'S

SAV-MART

TEMPO

u.s. Grant's failure refuted

SEAFOOD NIGHT

• in republisood old interview
By Ulliwnlty News Serville
A Caded newspaper clipping cI 1M
years ago refutes the canard that
General (and President) Ulysses S.
Grant was a "Cailure"-both as a
Carmer and as businessman-in the
years before the Civil War plunged
him into greatness.
This clipping Crom "The
•
Enquirer," presumably the Cincinnati one, was the account cI an interview with Grant's son, Frederick
Dent Grant, written by a James B.
_
Morrow.
The interview is republished in
the current issue cI the Grant
Association Newsletter, published
at sm and edited by sm historian
John Y. Simon. The year marks the
l50th anniversary cI Grant's birth,
"' April '1:1, 1822.
At the time cI the interview,
Frederick Grant was a major
seneral in command clthe Eastern
Department cI the U.S. Army, at
Governors Island. He told the reporter that when his Cather resigned his
early .commission in the Army and
returned to St Louis, the family
moved to his mother's farm, "about
a hundred acres, I suppose."
"My father, who was an in• dustrious and stirring man, built a
log house, cuttipg the trees and
hewing them himself," he said.
"Now bear in mind that myJather
had graduated from West Point, had
served in the Mexican War and had
been an officer in the United States
army, yet he sacrificed his careef,
as he thought, and took up his work
in the wilderness, that he might
have a home cI his own and not be
under obligations to Mr. Dent, his
• Cather-in-Iaw.
"I have heard that he hauled coriiwood to St Louis and sold it in the
streets. Yes, both cordwood and

short timbers Cor use in the coal hickory shirt and one suspender, I
mines. But farming was his prin- had to wear a waist whim I butcipal occupatiOl1, and his ~ were toned to my short trousers. My
larger and better than were his father bought us a good many toys
neighbors' ," Frederick Grant said. and I had the fastest sled in town
Mter moving to St Louis, the and the only one that was made in
future president, with a cousin, set Chicago.
"Father spent his evenings at
up a real estate and reot-collection
business, but his son pointed out home and read newspapers,
that "The country had just gone magazines and books to the family.
through a commercial panic, and Frequently he would go to Wisconmy Cather couldn't be harsh and sin, Minnesota and Iowa to sell
turn persons, back in their rent, out leather and make collections. He
traveled in a covered wagon which
cI their homes and into the street
"Although he scarcely made more had springs and contained a bed and
than a living, iC he did so well as cooking utensils.· '
The Galena store was a Cour-story
that, we children saw no indication
cI hard times in our Camily. My building, fronted 011 two parallel
mother had three slaves, two streets, sold merchandise both
women and a man, gifts from her wholesale and retail and included a
harness factory, the Morrow interCather and they lived with us."
When U.s. Grant moved to view reveals. The store carried a
Galena, it was to take over and large stock oC carriage hardware.
operate his father's large leather
"Father has said that he was a
store (Jesse Grant wanted to clerk in those days, but he was
distribu te his property equitably much more," Frederick Grant said.
and arranged that his tanneries and "In time he would have been a partstores should be managed by his ner in the business. "
three sons with the prwts going into
The Grants lived in Galena fer 11
a trust Cund Cor his three daughters months, "and then my father went
until the trust Cund matched the away to the war," the son said.
values cI the properties, which
" In the evening oC the day on
would then belong to the sons).
which President Lincoln made his
"It has been said that my father first call for troops, a public
was poor and that he was a Cailure meeling was held in Galena, at
which father presided. He never
in the leather business at Galena,"
Frederick Grant said. "As a matter went to the leather store after that
cI Cact, the Grants were very well meeting to put up a package or do
situated in Galena. Our home was . any other business."
large enough Cor us and Cor our
relatives, many cI whom came from
a distance as visitors. We had dinner parties, and my parents, in
turn, were guests cI the principal
families. My mother, I know, kept
two servants.
" I recall that I was disgusted
because I couldn' t go barefooted
like other boys and instead oC a

seminars
scheduled for winter
By University Newi Serville

" More than Bread" luncheon
seminars and discussion programs
are scheduled daily during the winter quarter at the Student Christian
Foundation located at 913 South
IUinois Ave.
Topics for the quarter include:
Mondays (Jan. 17, 24, 31, Feb. 7,
14, 21 ): "Focus on · Day Care,"
dealing with philosophy, case
• history, validity and other aspects
oC day-care; pre-school chiJd care
services, with a special focus 011
Alpha day care service. Alpha staff
will moderate the discussion
sessions.
Tuesdays (Jan. 18, 25, Feb. 1, 8,
15, 22) : "A Perspective on the Third·
, World," focusing on possible
solutions to the rising hostility and
suspicioo Cound among nations in
• the s~called Third World toward
the unequal distributi.on cI wealth
and power. How will the inequities
be solved, with guns or butter or
both? Speakers versed in the field
will lead the Tuesday seminars.
Wednesdays (Jan. 19, 26, Feb. 2,
9, 16, 23) : " I'm OK, You're OK,
They're OK and It's OK." It is a
series of workshops based on

Kenluck~'

re\'enue doubles

FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) - The
state reports revenue reCeipts
totaling $1.2 billion for the past

•

~I theea~:vi!!: yr:~on increase

ALL YOU CAN EAT

Peel the shell off yourself

• Fresh Oystersserved on the half shell

Also Featuring
LIVE l08STER - SIX NIGHTS A WEEK
ONLY

942-7132

1901 N. Pat, Herrin

SPECIAL

908 W. MAIN

ASKELEPIEON
concept oC
"digging" and healing yourself with
the aid oC fellow seekers, with
Steven Walker,
moderator,
discussing the history, philosophy
and program oC ASKELEPlEON_
Thursdays (Jan. 20, '1:1, Feb. 3, 10,
17, 24): "Chips and Sandwich
Theater, " pr!!sen ting dramatic
readings oC eight new, studentwritten short plays directed by
playwrights and presented by
Southern Playel:S. The thoughtprovoking presentations are c0ordinated by Christian Moe. proCessor

Cheeseburger

34ct

oC theater.
Fridays (Jan. 21, 28, Feb. 4, 11,
18, 25) : "What Future for the
Church?," explores the issue oC
modern man's struggle with the
Church and his relationship to it,
with a look at concepts like underground church, house church,
and "church on the road. " 1be Rev.
Allen Line, director oC the Student
Christian Foundation will be the
moderator.
Cafeteria style lunch is served Cor
50 cents, at 12 noon each day,
preceding the program. Any formal
presentation will end in time Cor 1
p. m. classes.
The luncheon.seminars are open
to the public. .

cludes transportation by car, camping cost, rental oC ·equipment and
an estimated cost cI food, aocor'di""
to Perry Mclntosh, presidentli the
club .
AnYone interested in going may.
contact Mcintosh at 54!H1128.

ABORTIONS
All abortions legal and sate. FerlorIl8I by certified gynecologists in soCI8di1ed hoIpi&ls and ctinIcs. ~
can be t~ up 10 :!4 weeks.
~ undef 12 weeks requires no
owmighl hospitalization All inlormation
held stricIIy confidenIial Oller 17, no
patental COI....r I1IQUiIed. F<ee with
most major medical insurance. Cost Sl50
and up. Call 21~4-7270 Of 45!Xl82O Of
in Washlnglon 202~ .

26th

BURGER MART

Double Cheese
Double Meat
Sauce - Onion - Pickle

DID YOti K~OW

?

• We sell 100% pure beefburgers for

• SIU divers·plan spring trip ·to Florida
The S1U Egyptian Diver's Club is
sponsoring a combination camping
and scuba diving trip to Pennekamp
State Park at Key Largo, FIa., over
spring vacation. The .trip has been
tentatively set Cor March 18-'1:1.
The club is planning five days cI
scuba diving and possibly a night
dive, according to Chris Bonham, a
club member. He said it also will be
• renting a eCoot boat for five days.
He said the club is setting a limit
oC 20 pe.rsons for the trip. 13 have
signed up so Car, Bonham ~d.
Cost oC the trip is $120. That in-

lion

• Fried Scallops
• Fried Shrimp
• Fried Clams
• Fresh Gulf Shrimp-

Friday thru Wednesday Jan.
with coupon below

l~uncheon

..

QEO

• Double decker giant hamburgers
• Delicious cllicken dinners, fries slaw

.17 •
44C
6-9c

.. _______ -r----------t
·
WE USE
I
I
UNCLE CHARLIE'S
only 344 each I
BEST 100%

I

Show this coupon and buy all the
ch.es.~••rs ·YOU w ...t for ·

--------•

s
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f~:.6.~

J

PURE BEEF
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Judge to rule on Carbondale pamde law
By Pat NIlUDWl
Daily EgyptiaD SIafI' wrtaer

Associate Judge Robert Schwartz
will rule next week on the constitutionality of the Carbondale
parade statute in the eases involving 14 persons arrested in 0ctober on charges of parading
without a permit and disobeying a
police officer.
Schwartz also Fill. rule on the
eases of two defendents, Kenneth
Zucker and Jonathan Lerner. whose
cases were heard Monday. Schwartz has acquitted defense atLo~
ney Michael Deutsch on two counts
of disorderly conduct and criminal
damage to property in the October
inc.ident..
The remaining 11 eases haye been
continued until the constitutionality
of the statute has been decided.
The 14 were arrested after they
were seen marching in a group in
the area of South Illinois
A venue on the night of 0cL 23.
Police said that the 14 also blocked
traffic on the street, which is a
federal highway.
Arnold Jochums, defense alto~
ney, said that the defense is
challengi~ the parade ordinance on
the grounds that the sta~te is vague
and fails to define a parade or
illegal assembly.
"The ordinance states that when
one or more persons are gathered
together .• (constitutes illegal
assembly>," Deutsch said in his
opening statement.. "This this group
here today in the courtroom could
be considered an illegal assembly.
Three people going out for dinner
could be considered an illegal
assembly according to this or'
dinance.
"There is nothing in the ordinance
that says the group has to be
destructive. "
Jochums said that the defense
also is arguing that requiring an application for a parade permit ten
days before the parade is unconstitutional.
Similar laws have been struck
down recently in courts in Wisconsin, and Mississippi as constituting
prior restraint.. In Mississippi a onehour waiting period was declared
unconstitutional, Jochums said.
If the ordinance is declared unconstitutional by Judge Schwartz,
the remaining cases will be
dismissed. If not, a new trial da te
will be set, J ochums said.
Brockton Lockwood, city atto~
ney. allempted to prove that the
demonstration was planned.
Patrolman Ronald Littlehale
testified on the night before the
demonstration. several of the defendants had been seen in or around
Deutsch's hom e, at 1215 W.
Sycamore St..
Deutsch replied that "even if the
defendents were seen at the house
on Sycamore Street.. you have no
way of knowing the purpose of their
visiL. Maybe they were there
seeking lega l advice."
LitUehale also testified that memo
bers of the group engaged in a
musical skit and dance in downtown
Carbondale on the night they were
arrested. Accordi ng to Deutsch,
they were members of the Rapid
Transit Guerrilla Theatrical Group
from Chicago.
Deutsch also said that at no time
were the defendants told that they
wer violating the law and would be
arrested if they d id not cease the actions.

ROTC chief
to speak on
the military
Col C.R. Carlson, commander of
the University ROTC, will address
the Unitarian Fellowship at 10 :30
a .m. Sunday in the meeting house at
University and Elm. His topic will
be "Moral Considerations in a
Military Career."
Alan Christensen will be the

rotra:~ ~~~;~:Wa~ch~ee~
Try a Classified Ad, ..
Southern Illinois own
super cure for poverty.

None of the three patrolmen who
testified Monday morning could
remember telling the defendants
that they were violating the law.
Jachums said Tuesday that the
defense is also challenging police
identification of the defendents. He
said that all the policemen saw·
mug shots of the defendants before
l'>e trial.

Since the policemen saw the

~'r:ther~ha;!li:::: ~~no:~

the defendants from the time of
arrest or from the mug shots,
Jochums contended.
In the ease of Lerner, he said,
there were four policeman witnesses. The first policeman identified no one as U!rner, the l;eCOnd
identified the wrong defendant, the

t

l
Falstaff

6 pit. 12 oz ••••••••••••••••.•••

third identified the defendant from
another trial as Lerner and the
fourth identified him correctly, but
he had seen the mug lihot, Joct.uns
said.
Jocbums said that none of the
defendents sat at the front of the
courtroom for the trial. but were
spread around the room. Police
were required to pick them out from
the crowd.

(J

RIB. OIL
NO MORE COLD NIGHTS'
Get Fuel Oil Delivered The
Same Day You Gall Your
Order In.

'1

LARRY'S RJB.

SBtVICE
"ServICe 7 D>)'. > Week"
Ph o ne 5 ~9 '<) 404
509 S. Illinois

I

5th
Tequl·1 a ...............................
4.49

.1.09

5th (Traveler)

Milwaukee's Best ............99c
6 pit. 12 oz.

Grain Belt 6 pit. 12 oz ............... 99c
arlings Black Label.. ......99c
6 pit. 12 oz.

Hanley

24 bottles

Mei ster Brau

2.89
16 oz. 6 pIt•••••

+ deposit

J .24

Old Crow...........................4.1 9
Imperial ... ~~....................... 3.8 9
5th
Old English Gin ............ 2.99
.
5th
Charkoff Vodka ............2.9
Old Taylor. .....~~ ............... 4.9
Ushers Scotch... ~~..........5.29

101 W. Monroe Carbondale, III.

We've invented the small sen5llIIe solid
American car allover again.

When people .hop for a """II cor, they look for some very SImple
bas" ""lues Dependobol.ry. Economy of money and sryle. Good m.1eage
and long !.Ie.
T~ boSICS are our bir1hploce The Model T, the Model A, lhe
f"51 rncru produced SlOIIOIl wogon - name a bos" Ideo, and chances are
fordbu.h .,
Now 10 ford P.nIO
p.nlO .s en SImple ond solid 0 """II cor as there IS .n the world
And II's proced lower !han the three 1eod1l'9 .mports, lower Ihon .1$ mo,or
U S competitor YellI hes every bos" modern necl!SSlly.
A gutsy 1.1I1e engllle thol gets the some econom"ol k.nd of go.

m.1eage m the 1.1I1e .mpo<1S.
A soIoox....odt four speed Ironsm.SStOn. Sports cor sleertng.
A welded SIeeI body WIth SIX cools 01 poinl.
BoII' jOIn! frOOl suspension, and a wide SIObIe stance on the rood.
PlnlO IS ore """II cor thai doesn'l ho-.e 10 feor a superhighway.
And f.nally: P.nto
you comfonoble inlerior leg and shou~
der room - yeI II'S only l~.nches longer than the Ieodtng lillie Import.
See the P.nto 01 your ford deoJe<'s. It's 40 yeCJr1 newer than the
Model A - bur .I's SI.II the some bas" Ideo
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FORD PINTO
FORD DIVISION

See,... ............
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Ensemble to sing songs
of Leap Year an~ its fantasies

"Leap Year" will be the theme of
the Women's Ensemble program,
lentively scheduled March 10 in
Home Ec Auditorium.
Charles C. Taylor, director of the
group, said Wednesday, "We will
bring about a variety in our musical
selections. Earlier in the year we
used the themes of 'Love Story,'
'Let It Be,' and for Christmas,
'ceremony of CaroL<; '. "
The ensemble is the counterpart
of the Male Glee Club and has performed at SIU for the last six years.
There are presently 18 members in
the group, but according to Taylor,
there is no ceiling on the number of
members accepted.

school We attempt to provide an
outlet for continuation."
Taylor said women often con-

r CMlqAASP ITS 5aC1O~M\C AJ.ESGA6E,f:,Ur IT6 fbL.lTlCAL.
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the scqs presented.

String quartet to play Mozart
The Illinois String QjJart.et, in residence at SlU, will present a
program at 8 p. m. Friday in the Old Baptist Fwndation Chapel.
Members of the quartet. are Richard Strawn and Helen
Pwlos, violins, Clyn Barrus, viola and James Strwd, ·ceUo.
Works to be presented are Mozart's "Adagio and Fugue, K .
546." the Samuel Barber "String QjJartet, Op. 11," and Ravel's
"QjJartet in F Major."

CLEARANCE

Clarifying this, Taylor said, " An
impression might exist among in·
terested students that the group is
open to music majors only. It's open
to any woman interested in singing.
Many students on campus have
musical experience from high

ca~INl..1.t

trlbuted to the music used by the
group and in the final selection of

-Save-

Motions concerning appeals ok'd

•

By Richard ~
Daily Egyptian Staff Wriler

The Community Conduct Code
Committee Wednesday approved
four
motions
giving
an
individual the right to aooeal
An individual charged with a
violation of the code would have the
right to appeal the decision of the
hearing dlicer or panel to the Com·
~unity Conduct Review Board
~RB) . A writlen request for an
appeal would have to be made to the
chairman of the CCRB within a certain
number
of
days
afler a decision was made by the
hearing officer or panel. The
request would include the complete
grounds for the appeal Not time
period was extabilShed.
Additionally in an appellale case
which would involve seperation
-'rom the University, the person
~ing the appeal would be allowed
1.0 remain at the University pending
the completion of the appeal
There would be one exception 1.0
this rule. If the president, afler
consulting with the hearing dlicer
or panel, other University dlicials
and other qualified personnel, finds
there is evidence of a threat to the
physical or emc.tional well·being of
the individual or for reason of a
~ear and present danger to the
~ety and well· befog of the memo
bers and property of the University, the person makmg the appeal
would be removed.
• The CCRB would decide on
whether or not to hear the appeal
and give reasons for its decisiOlL
The review board would then notify
the individual of the acceptance or
• denial of his request. Both of these
. would be done within a specific lime
"'mit which has not yet been dele",
'!billed. If the request for an appeal
is denied, the action of the previous
decision would go into effect.
So far, the University has not
given the right to appeal a decision
made by the hearing lificer or
panel
The committee also approved a
set of inlernal hearing procedures.
The approved procedures came
from a chairman' s agenda for
~ent conduct cases which was
~nt to the committee by Richard
Magar, legal counsel.
The bearing consists of four ~
lions : the openi~ stalements, the
presentation of University evidence,
the presentation of the defense
evllience and rebuttal by both sides.
Cross examination would be
allowed. Following the hearing, the
panel or officer hearing the case
would go into executive sessiOlL Out
. , this session would come the fUlCling of facts and any discipline.
Copies of the procedure would be
mailed with the notice letter.
The question of affidavits. the
matter of open and closed hearings
aod the role of the sub-judicial
syslems were tabled until next
weeJt's meeti~.
Concerning affidavits, some
diswssion has already taken place.
Mager bad said that he is not in
tiavor of trial by affidavit, except

thos e offered for charact.er
reference. I t has also been
generally agree that both sides
would be allowed to inspect the af·

on

fidavits prior to the hearing. The
committee has asked Mager to
prepare some proposals concerning
the affidavit problem.
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Fine performance, not
particularly prof ound

"Excellent production'
is "totally rewarding'
Editor's note: These two reviews give contrasting views of
"The Siamese Twins." Glenn Amato is a staff writer for
the Daily Egyptian; Michael Moore is a student in theater
at SIU.
By MJcbaeI Moore
Tbeacer SlIIdeat

. TJ.le Siam ~ Twins is a ceremony of violence. The spirit of
l~lJce . by which the hero is rew~rded and the villain foiled no

Ga-

poetic
longer

The play deals w!th a separated pair of Siamese twins. Iggy is the good
man, ready to forgive the constant attacks and humiliations he suffers at
his brother's hands. Larry, the brother, is the impotent, aggressive torturer who delights to see his brother beaten, tortured. jailed and finally
ex termi n.1ted. At his brother' grave. Larry gains a sense of peace, for
he has destroyed the threat of virtue which has mocked and s ty mied his
perverse existence.
Violence has become a popular theme for the arts as ca n be seen in the
movi es of Peckenpah and Russell. " Straw Dogs" and "The Devils" also
deal with the them e of violence in the world. But in these movies there is
a reason for the existence of evi l. Violence has a n objective end. It can be
logically expla ined.
':lut in The S~amese Twins, there is no logica l reason for Larry to be
eVI~ T he. pl!!y IS. more a poetic metaphor for violence. Larry never explains Ius III Will toward his kindly brother. He is driven by some
unknown cause to torture his brother. to remove his influence. so that
Larry may exi t as a whole being independent of th good will of his
brother.
A ' ~ poetic dram~ . this play offe rs a wide ra nge of possible interpre talJons. all of which f!1ay be equally valid. P rhaps Larry is rea lly
the female counterpart m a male-fe male relationship. P erhaps both
brothers are equal parts of the human psyche at COnsta Dl baule with one
an~~r. P erhaps Larry is the hawk and Iggy the dove. othi~ is ever
defllu~ly stated yet many things are implied. Part of the enjoy ment of
watching the s how is trying to figure out exactly what the s how means.
W. ~rant lir3ly .has presente<:1 an excellent produc tion, filled wi th the
theatrical furrushings that can make theater thrilling. An excellent cas t
headed by Rob Kastil as Larry and Dave Bess as 199y keep the s how
m.oving at a s~~eful clip. No moment is WilSted. Gray uses all the
trtcks of mood hghlJng, we ird sound effects. and t.e rrifying projections to
set a n atmosphere of evil that pervades the whole s how. John Fugiel and
J ohn Davenport play two goon ish policeman, acti ng like the evil incarnation of the Marx Brothers.
The show will be presented this weekend in tlle Laboratorv Theater in
the ommunications Building. Tickets may be obtained at the box office
a t SI ;25: The s how .s tarts a t 8 :00 p. m. on Friday, Saturday and Sunday .
. This IS a theatrical experience that expla ins why theater is s till a
v~bra nt force in ~ a.rts. It is not a s imple play, yet it i totally rewarding as a n examlnalJon of the senseless evil that exists in our world.

Typewriters are prime
targets for SIU thieves
University housi ng, Gladden said
The number of items reported lost
or stolen for the first half of the
current fisca l yea r has not increased appreciably over comparable periods in other years, he
said.
However. the value of the items
reported has jumped considerably.
despi te the fact that ite ms ~ less
than $25 in value are no longer accounted for in his reports, Gladden
said.

co~~~97o-~~tI~~~~ ;~~:':

1967~ , S45.300 for 1968-69 and
$86,700 for 1969-70. Gladden said.

One reason for the high level of
the 1970-71 tota l was the fact that
several departments were involved
in moving into Life Science II.
Equipment probably taken earlier
was discovered and reported at the
time the moves were made, thus inflating the number ~ items reported, Gladden said.
Most of the equipment is apparen·
tly take n by individuals, Bernard S.
igg, assistant to the Security Officer, said Wednesday.
There may be several small rings
of thieves operating in the area,
although apparently 00 large rings

are IDvolved, he sa id.
Only 2-3 per cen t of the property is
recovered. making it difficult to
de termine where tile property ends
up. he said.
The proble m of lost or stolen
equipment has increased over the
past few years partly because ~ an
increase in the number of students.
faculty and s taff at SI . igg said.
Other factors include the presence
~ more property on campus and the
inc rease in the resale va lue of that
property. lie said.
igg predicted that the changes in
key control policy recommended
Monday by the Building Security
Task Force would have a decided
impact in curbing theft of Univers ity property.

DISCOVER
EUROPE
ONABIKE

NOW

AIDa..

Dally Egypdaa

exJSts ID the realm of human exIStence. The modern world is caUous
~ard the ~estruc~on of goodness. The good man is quickly interred
while the eVil nourIShes around his grave.

(Continued from Page 1)

c

s....- Writer

About one mirwte before the lights
go down on the last scene ~ "The
Siamese Twins. " which the
Southern Players and The Latin
American Institute will present
Friday, Saturday and Sunday at 8
p.m. in the Laboratory Theater, our
hearts finally go out to Larry, the
play's indestructable anti-hero.
Larry, a heel par excellence,
breaks down at his brother's gra\'e
and realizes how he exploited their
relationship. It is a telling and
touching moment that reaffirms
playwright Griselda Gambardo' s
belief that all men must be
mutually dependent upon each other
if their relationships are to have any
basis in hl;man emotion.
This
particular
mom e nt ,
however, is a long time in comingthe play runs ninety minutes
without intermission- and when it
finally arrives. Ms. Gambardo's
point doesn't strike one as particularly profound. The only reason
it is significant is because the scene,
as written. and the play. as performed, finally engage themselves
fully on an e motional level.
The same cannot be said for the
rest of the play; it' s simply too cold
While it's true the onstage characters aren' t exactly bursting with
~ompassion-one really can't give a

damn about them-the play
presents a problem in that this
emotional displacemeut is allowed
to appropriate our responses. Put
another way, the play is part ~ the
problem it wants to solve, and it
makes the problem worse.
One has to be pretty literal in
describing the story. since it is one
~ those treatises more concerned
with point-making than cogent action. "Home" is another example. I
think-but the genre is understandably popular, since it encourages
audiences to draw their own c0nclusions. Something else exists
above the literal text ; but in " The
Siamese Twins;' that "something
else" is, at heart, pretty mundane.
At any rate the play, which is set
"somehwere, now," and is therefore
meant to be universal in scope, concerns Larry and Iggy. Iggy is apparently on the lam, and it is up to
Larry to decide whether he should
commit the ultimate corruption of
their relationship by turning him in,
which is what he eventually does.
Larry is the kind of creep Edward
Albee would probably love, a bitching and taunting emotional zero
who passes his life indulging in lovehate relationships ; and as played by
Rob Kastil with a tremendous
technical skill in pacing the lunges
and wide-eyed hysterics ~ the
slightly out-~-it, the circle is complete. Given his one-key character
and forced to strike it again and

again until that final momeu!,
' Kastil is nonetheless perfect.
It's the play that never really accomplishes much. '1'00 much ~ the
action remains unfocused. and it
sometimes seems a little silly in its
choices ~ what to show. A point is
made early that these people are
essentially worthless. and the point,
instead of being probed more
deeply. is simply stretched further'
Instead ~ analyzing emptiness. the
play sometimes adds to it by substituting distance for depth. And
finally, instead ~ defining what is
particular about everyone's
problems and then attempting to
place them in some sort of
sociological or psychological context, the play just sits back and
repeats what is obvious about their
condition.
AU these unattractive characterJ~'
are played by attractive people;
aside from Kastil, David Bess' Iggy
and John Fugiel, John Davenport,
Eugen Good, BU.y Lindauer and
Ron Harrington are close to perfection. Lindauer, in particulilr. has a
very funny line in which he asks if
he can shovel some dirt over Iggy's
grave because "I live in an apartment and don't get much exercise."
W. Grant Gray deserves the bulk
~ the credit for eliciting these fi~
performances. The play itself, in
which the dreading spirit ~ the
loner towers above all else, is
another, less fortunate matter.

Friday Nile Special
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Cord
Slacks

Values to $13 00
Now Only

• regular wale
90
• narrow wale
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$6

I )istinct in' FashiuJls

2 Hours Only
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Store Only
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IS THE TIME TO MAKE YOUR SPRING
BREAK PLANS FoR THAT 'RIP TO Daytona
Free BEER

to Daytona

Beach

Florida

10 days: March 17 through March 26

Full Day Option to Walt Disney World
Motel Accommodations DIRECTLY on
lIThe World's Most Famous Beach"

only $8950
Price includes Round Trip Trc:msportation c:md deluxe
Motel accomodations (Rated Excellent)
Call Joe Antimuro at 549- 1303 for info.
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orsemen
next foe
for frosh
By Kea stewart
Daily Egyptillll Spol1l Writer

...

half' Ibe teaJM'
31 poinbi apiece per pme.

Six-foot·eight center
. Bochatin is the team's
player.
"This is not one ~ our better
years." said rlfth-year Norsemen
coach Paul Anders.
What can the Salukis expect on
the floor?
"We like to fast break if we can,"
said the coach whose team also will
work in with the ball because the
outside shooting is only "average."
When the Salukis have the ball,
the Norsemen will go into a man on
man defense.
The freshmen visited the St. Louis
suburban school last year and won
6&Q, one ~ only three victories in
15 outings.

Florissant Valley Community
College isn' t really in a valley, but
its basketball team is.
The Norsemen are rInding it hard
climbing out ~ a rut to the higher
"ppier grounds ~ the .500 level.
They took a 2-10 record into an encounter with nearby Forrest Park
Thursday night and the future looks
more dismal with a 5: 15 p.m. SaturKClufa;\: in haH Clf fam('
day game against the Saluki freshmen in the SIU Arena.
NEW YORK CAP)-Sandv
SIU will be looking for a big win Koufax, who figured his shortened
follow.ing an early week loss at career might dissuade his supporMurray State which left the Salukis ters, became the youngest player
with a 4-2 record.
ever elected to Baseball's Hall of
The Norsemen appear ready for Fame Wednesday and was paid the
a-e pickings. They are scoring on ultimate tribute with a record harl'Ile average of about 73 points a vest ~ votes.
game while opponents are making
Yogi Berra, former catcher for
Tl . They are also 0-4 in Missouri the New York Yankees, and 300conference play.
They apparenUy lack depth with
two 6-4 forwards-!:todney Savage to the Cooperstown, N.Y., shrine}

foce ~ foes
this weekend

Columbus."
Well. next year has arrived and
the Salukis will find out just how
It was last Jan. 23 when SIU much the Buckeyes want revenge
swimming coach Ray Essick stood when they travel to Columbus
in the Saluki locker room ad- Saturday for a dual meet.
Southern Illinois will come into
dressing a tired but happy bunch of
the meet with a 1-1 record. The
swimmers.
Essick was dripping wet from a swimmers lost to Michigan at Ann
dunking given to him by the swim- Arbor and beat Wisconsin in the
Pulliam Pool, 58-54. They also
~
. rs
I following Southern's 63-50 win
finished second in the Sooner InWer Ohio State at Pulliam Pool.
It was a victory the swimmers vitationa to Southern Methodist last
had worked hard for and the relief weekend in Stillwater, Okla., after
taking first in the Illinois State
~ getting it could be felt throughout
Relays Dec. 4.
theroom.
Ohio State is 3-1 on the year with
As Essick lcaned against the wall
he issued a warning. "Just remem· its only loss to Indiana. The
ber," he said, "it is always harder Buckeyes have beaten Kent State,
to repeat than to win the first time, Purdue. and Cincinnati. The series
and you can bet that they' ll be between sm and Ohio State stands
waiting for us next year up at at 1-1 with the Buckeyes taki~ a 6G44 decision two years ago.
The biggest problem the swimmers had to overcome this week in
practice was the cold bug. Acco!'ding to Essick, Pat Miles and Rob
year
MeG inley were ill while Rob
Dickson and Dale Korner were
The SIU Judo Club recenUy elec- . recovering.
ted officers for the remainder of the
Although Ohio State coach John
school year. They include: ScoU Bruce is worried about SIU, Essick
Davy, president; Ed Kaizer, vi~ feels the Buckeyes are strong where
president;
Laura
Furman, SlU is weak and vice versa. He
~ecretary ; and Jay Wavering,
rates the meet as a toss-up.
~urer. C.C. Franklin is the club
Following the Ohio State contest,
advisor.
the Salukis will return home to face
Meetings are held Monday NCAA and Big Ten champion Inthrough Friday from 7:30 p.m. to diana Jan. 28.
S:45 p.m. on the east concourse of
On Jan. 29 the Salukis will be in
the SIU Arena. AU university Champaign to take on Illinois and
students are invited to join.
Minnesota in a triangular meet.
By Enlie Sdnveit
Daily Egyptian SporCIi Writer

I

run

Oklahoma is ~1 on the season
with victories co~ over ~
division power Cal Poly and Oregon
By Enie 8dnreit
State while the loss was to
Oklahoma State, 22-15.
Daily EgyptiIIII 8poI1I Writer
The Sooners also show strength at
The SIU wrestling team embarks the heavyweights with fresman Jeff
on another journey to the lands ~ Callard at 167. Hancock says
top collegiate wresUing powers this CalIard is me or the best freshman
weekend when it travels to grapplers to ever attend Oklahoma.
Oklahoma and Ohio for dual meets. his record is 2~.
At Ohio University, meanwhile,
Last weekend the wrestlers got a
look at the nation's No. 2 rated the No. 13 pre-season rated Bobteam, Michigan State. It was a cats are off to a so-so start. I n six
cosUy adventure as the Spartans matches they've lost two while winfashioned a 32~ win over Southern. ning four. One ~ those wins came
But the MSU match will be forgot- over Midwestern Conference
ten by the time SIU faces Oklahoma member Ball'state, 23-21. Ohio also
Friday. Last season the Sooners lost to Michigan State 32~.
Ohio 11 th place finishers in the
wresUed to a sixth· place finish in
the national meet. This year could NCAA's last season, boast a strong
be even beLter as they have retu~ SQuad led by returning letterman
nees Garr Breece OIS), Tom Corbin Russ Johnson (tTl) . Johnson was a
(167), Joe Boone (34). Mike Giplin third·place NCAA finisher last
(1SO) and Mike Brundage (90), all season.

January Clearanee

'tt~~!7t~~~~ ;r.:~~==

Ohio State will host
,wimmers in rematch

to IpOI1I iIIf......UCll

IIaDcoc* at 0Idab0ma,
Breece hIId a Ou bug and may DDt
be at
strerwth for the SaIukis.
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Eptire Stock!
• Dress Shirts
• Sweaters g Vests

20% off
20% off

up to
1 Rack
Sport Coats 75% off

1/2
1 Table
Casual Slacks price

BET
YOU

DIDN'T
KNOW

St...
Schaffer

Here's a basketball question for
you ...Everybody knows thai Wilt

Chamberlain has scored more total
points than arlyone else in the
history of the National Basketball
Association-but do you know who
ranks second? ...The man who has

scored the second-most points In
NBA history is Oscar Aobe<t-

son.
Here's one very hard to believe.
but it's true ... John Majors. the football coach at Iowa State. aJd his
brother. Bobby Majors. the great
football player this past season at
Tennessee. have a mother and
father whose'na mes are Shirley
John-excepl their father's nane is
Shirley and their mother's nane is
John !".This
is
absolutely
true... Their father is Shirley Majors.
who. incidentally . is also a
coach ...Shirley Majors is the football coach at Sewanee ...Their
mother. meantime. was named
John because that name was in the
fanily tradition and when no boys
cane along ing her generation. she
inherited the name.
Here's an oddity thal's hard to
figure ... ln all of football history.
there have been very. very few good
Ieft-h<Wled passers. and yet In
baseball there have been marly
great left-hand pitchers .. .Isn·t It
strange that there have been so few
lefty throwers in football.
I bet you didn't KnoVithat college
graduates have a longer life expectancy- lower death rate arid are
living five years longer on the
average than non-=11ege mefl. The
lower death rate of college men
makes possible broader benefits
aJd greater casIl values in college
lile policies. This certainly makes

1 Table
Flares

good sense. doesn't if!

'udo club elects
officers for

COLLEGE LIfE INS. CO.
512 West Main
Phone 549-2189

MURPHYSBORO

A new and more complete inventory
to choose.

from which

.' Midwestem conference basketball

•

Northern Illinois
I ndiana State
Illinois State
Southern Illinois
Ball State

W.
1
1

1
0
0

L.
0
0

GB

1

1/2
lf2
1lf2

0
2

All games
L.
W.
1
10
4
8
7
8
6
7
7
8

LI QUORS 457-2721

BEER

109 N. Washiogton

Pabst

Carbondale

12 oz. 6-pk. cans •••••••.•.••••••.•••• $l.09

BOURBON
Tavern

Western Michigan 70, Ball State 60
~TURDAY

~II State at Southern Illinois

MONDAY
Central Missouri at Southern Illinois, Central Michigan at Nor·
thern Illinois

12 oz. 6-pk. cans •••••••••••••••••••••$1 A
16 oz- cans ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .$1.65

$3.89

Canadian Vo

. II!.

$5.39

fth.

Burgemeister
~12

$2.49

oz,

SCOTCH

Smimoff

Cutty Sark•••....•.. .$5.79 fth.

Vodka
$3.79 fth .

Seagrams. ............ $3.49 fth.

Crown of the

. 31ands

$3.30

Mattingly
full qt.

HOME

,...,.. boIIIeI

Bud Malt

$4.19 fth.
& Moore

over 200,000 sold

24 12 oz.

Kentucky

WEDNESDAY

~

Meister Brau

rum $3.69

fth.

1'\£•••••••••••••••••••••• .$2.99 fth.
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Old gym aliv'e with basketball
By Kea Stewart

last year-has nothing on the wiUntI ilou said Ms. BlackmarJ adniclmameless women's team. The ded Ms. Ballard is SlU's tallest
coed Southerners have won the state player.
title the last three years and
Head coach (;harlotre West and
finished third in the Midwest Ms. Blackman with take the threeregiooals last year.
team SlU program to Wesrern
Unlike men's basketball program Illinois, Feb. 5, for a sports day
ci varsity and freslunen (or junior tournament - the seas9n opener.
varsity) teams, the women have
The rest ci the schedule follows :
done the males one better by having
Feb. 9-No. 3 team vs. John A.
three levels ci competition.
Ability decides which squad a girl Logan College., here
Feb. 16-all three teams vs.
plays on-first., second or third.
With the coed season opener less Southeast Missouri State, in Cape
than two weeks away, the women Girardeau.
Feb. 21-No. 1 team vs. Murray
may " liberare" the stare trophy for
Stare, in Murray, Ky.
a fourth consecutive year.
" We only lost two people from last Feb. 22-No. 3 team vs. John A.
year's team, " said Claudia Black- Logan College, here
man, assistant coach. "And only Feb. 3O-No. 1 team vs yet to be
one ci them played on the first teLm determined foe, here
when we went to the (state) tour- March 2,3,4-state tournament,
ney.
here
Southern should have more March 10,ll ,12- regionals, Central
strength this year with the addition Michigan University, ML Pleasant.
ci a few transfers, Ms. Blackman
said.
Their names may be Greek to you
now but as the season moves along
Marie Ballard, Wendy . Kmucha,
Judy Auld, and Kathy Rowleu may
become as well known on campus
Boneless Boston
as Greg Starrick, John Garrett and
Marvin Brooks. And of course don' t
Roll Beef Roast
forget other unknowns now such as
.98c
Doren Rydzewski, Connie Howe and
Terry Merichel.
Just as with male counterparts,
height is an advantage to the girls
although SlU has managed without
iL
isOREN'S FOODLINER
"Our team has done quite well

D.uy EIYJItiu 8.... Writer

Intercollegiare basketball action
left the old gymnasium for good in
1964 when the Salukis moved to the

SlU Arena, right? Wrong.
.
The game is still there, now With a
woman's touch.
Not only that but the old crackerbox facility- now known as the
Women's Gym-will host the stare
collegiare coed bas~etbaH tournament in March. Pulliam Gym and
the Arena will also be used.
The "other" SIU bas ketball
team-the one that won the Midwestern Conference championship

Scotch bowling
slated for Feb. 3
Scotch bowling competition is
slated for5 :15 t08 :3O p.m. Feb. 3 on
the SllIdent Center lanes.
All SlU sllldents are eligible but
teams must consist ci two coeds or a
man and a woman. Entry blanks
must be turned into the Women's
Gym, Room 205, or the bowling
lanes by Jan. 30.
Teams will be placed in one of
three divisions, depending on the
average ci the two bowlers. The
divisions are beginners (up to 120),
intermediare (121-150) and advanced ( ISO and up).
Trophies will be awarded. to .the
top three teams in each diVISion.
The matches are sponsored by the
Women's Recreation Association.
For more information call 453-2631.

Correction
Jan. 20

eM)

ErL~tPnt l'fIg"1l<

mtP(/ J Oth

Eastern Illinois took lOth place
this week in the Associated Press
small college basketball poll.
The Panthers pulled 101 points for
the ranking as Wisconsin-Eau
Claire has a shakey hold on first
place with 314 points. Louisia na
Tech is a close second with 314
points.
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Charge 1$ b' tNO lines MuIt.p6e I~
serttOn rates are ror aos ~iCh run on con.

~VWtr!.s~~-=:

tlOf1h

RaJ.

Wing

CommunlCA!lons

bUllOlng

MUl4rn.Jm

secu1..e dayS

wolhoul copy change

Use tn.s nancty C'hat1 to figure cost
No 01
hnes
oar 3aays 5 dayS
80

ISO

lal
160
2 00
2 40

2 25
300
375

280

S2S

3al

600

20 dayS

200
3 00
400
500
600
700
800

4.so

600
900
1200
1500
1800
2100
....00

One hf\e equals apptOXlln.1tety five v.oros For aceur-acy 'lSe the ordef- form whtCh appears eve.y
day

•·.. H

1m VoIkswiIgan. air. low mi~.
x=o~. bIiIck int .• cheap. Cal~

vw type III filStbiIck. my '71 demO.
sale or trade. no sales IiIX. will
finance. Ask for SlIm. Epps VW. 4512184.
933SA

~~dl':n:I~\':.. ~ ~

0ICppers. Herrin.

~.\L":

)

.\l iTO!MOTIV":

1

1961 VW. SISO runs. PhOne 5*1-TNl.
8A709
1969 Suzuki 125. excellent shape. must
sell. S230. 5*1-lSJO after S.
9302A

$300.00. Call
92A6A

10-6
1 -5

Monarch Horse Feed

Mens

Western Shirts
10-20% oR

~~~~
~~
o
o~

• Blue Jeans
• Jackets

;,t

/1.
...t-

•LC:::ST:~~::~::~~.; _.
Say-Mart on Reeds Station Rd.
549-3943

Sptc~

72 Chev. Monte Carlo. p.s.. p.b.•
iIUIo.. air cand.. vinyl top, budlet
seats. console. tile st. will .• VOO mi.
5*1-1726.

93SOA

1966 OIevnlIet Caprice. 4dr., red w.
bIiIck vinyl tap. must sell immed. Call
lifter 5 p.m .. 5*1-5765.
93S1A __
1968 Jeepster. 4 wheel drille. iIUIo.
lUIs. V~. SS.OOO miles. SI375. 5*11573.
93S2A

Great Desert Waterbeds

1965 Ford Falcon. 6-Q' .• auto.• c'-'.
lolled. NUs! sell. S42S. Ph. 7.Q!iJ aft.

S.

93S3A

=.

flOurs

1967 VW sedan w. Sl.nroof. new tires.
exc. condition. phone 453'3879.

Dry B.eans
N.tural V it am in s.
H oney - Tom ar l
H o w to COOk
Add pure wa ter

E at em up g OOd .

MR. NATURAL
102 E . JACkso n

What caD yOli do to

amuse YOlirself wheD the ·

•

--,.

=_

1968 VW. excel . 1U'l. cond .• good tires.
.4100II miles. color wilt.. wry cleMo,
ph. ~ before 5 p.m .. 684-3396 after 6 p.m .
93nA
~II~: ~~ition. new

=. ~. :;:~::!.~-~~

9379A

1971 Triumph Trophy 650. SI000 or
best offer. SIU Dairy Farm. 451-so.t1.
9'J8OA

'66 Chev. 55, v-8. auto.• p .s .• SClO. 5*11676.
9381A

~ =,~':a"r.2k~~ ~i~;:.o!

TV set's busted

liThe Buckets Are Back"

or 5*1-2691 .
.

$15 - $65

Intestlnlll Bro om
whole 9" In l "

~3738

207 S. Illinois

DrIed Fruits " NuU

Glnsln9 Herbs &

9ll6A

1965 Nercury Monterey. BreeZI!WIIY

Eal ltaw
Orgaslically
Organic

~

OPEN

'=,

'61 TR3, exc. cand .• ~. '10 SL
350 Honda. perfect. Call 5*1-2320.
9333A

.~ Buick convt .• a .c.. full IMY'.. runs
perl•• 7 tires. $oC7S or ? 'iI8S-6016.9304A

Western /Eng/ish Store

~.\L~

'69 OIewIIe, 2 dr. harCllap. buc:lcet
_ts. Call SoIN757 after 5 p.m. 93D5A

126 Spider Fillt. '69. call 5*1-1252
iln'(time.
9318A

Cafe RaedriIa!r 66 Honda. 1410 cc
engine and fnIme. all other parts new
lIS of Sept .• '71. S4'N199S. MiIck. 93Q3A

~an Diego site
of "75 tourney
KANSAS CITY (AP) - The
National Coll eg iat e Athletic
Association announced Wednesday
that San Diego would be the sire ci
the 1975 CAA basketball cha mpionship finals.
Tom Scott, chairman of the NCAA
University division basketball tournament., also announced that the
tourney's final round will be played
on a Saturday afternoon and Monday night, rather than a Thursday
night. and Saturday afternoon ,
beginning in 1973.

Baily

The

'687-1928 aft. S.

(caD't get a picture

BA722

f

=~~~,;tv:.ooWiI=:e~c::
Willow St. Garage.
9'1J7A

( MOBILE HOMES )

aDd the radio

S2.SOO. 10x57. 3 bdnn .• ex. c:ond.. a .c..
carpet.

plays nothing but

DeWS?

Y011 could resort to

$ ·1.75 (include s bucke t)
ticIdiDg each o&her

Refills $1
only refills after 9 p.m.

(what a spleDdid way

Sunday Hockey
Cable TV
Puck Special • •-.
'til 5 p.m.
~VfJ ... 11

1968 Amherst. 12x60. w. carpet. air,
underpImed. exc. cond.• no. 41 Frost
Tr. CT.
93«IA

1.". Henslee. 2 bedrooms. gas '-I.
air cand.. carpeted. underpImed. 2
~ngs~. Call Smith. s.~
10xA6 1966 trailer. shed, a .c .• stg .•

iIViIil. Feb. ,.7 Wildwood. S49-4S08.

as

1910 Atlantic l2xSO. a.c.. Ig. lot.
private. extras .. 451-7037. reasonable.
9341 A
\I\Ihy rent. buy and _
S. 1910 21x52.
2 bdrm .• IK .• gotta sell. leaving arell.

867-2010 I!\ellngs.

9337A

RaDdy Newmaa

rMIS£ELIANEOUS)
~~~.=. ~Ies.~:

~oIher

a DE classified

aDd fiDeI just how

amusiag Ufe

CaD

be!

brads.

Tenns.

~l232.

"•

sao. rww S9S u.I

~ CoIUrTtia
mICe. GI S. Uncoin

9254A

In the Alley
Behind Bonaparte',
Page 18. Daily Egyptian, January 21 . 1972

fUD)

suggests, or yOli caD buy

IA

New Noon. 10000, cent. air,~. shed. _
~: yard. 53100. Pleasant Hi I Tr~

9321A

to have some

""'ft"'o,tJO,..p;·'·""""'-fliu.~r'll"_

t.v .. fum .• fence. etc. ~~

AfIt. 23. lifter S.

=~~:~~

lJIiI/ity doIhing .. ott.- small items
on a CIDI1SIgnm!nt bMls. 1000 W. MIIin.
5*1-1,.12.
BA701
Free kazy kitties. 5*1-3C22.

WJ7A .

::

"il

•

Egyptian Classifieds
I

] [

FOR S.:\LE

Typewriters. new and used. all
brands. Also SCM electric portables

~. ~.~~: I~~~
Nu:J Creek Craft & Bottle Shelp (witch
& otherwise.) Free hert) recipes with
jlUrchase. S mis. from Tilden elevator

•

toward Blddletlom. Sue Pec:X. 587·

2569.

9324A

New Sansui SOOO amp & receiver. also
Zenith trans«eanic radio. 12 bands.
9325A
Call 56-2952.

Repossessed
Zig Zag Machi ne

S68
THE SINGER CO.
26 5 IIhoos

•

Ampex Micro 24 Mono cassette

player. one year old. half price. Also
free sofa and double bed. 68U168.
9326A

Bessler topcon Sl.p!r D. 2.8 lOll mm
lens. $110; encyclopedias. new. SIOO.
Sound City speaker cabinel 4·125.
SI25; r-r tape rearder. 525. 56-JS.I2.
93C2A

re::::n:.

=~T~~K~ISO

Helen Russell Kennel. Bu1cOmbe.

•

9338A
SOUTHERN ILL HONDA
Sale:' of new and used bikes
PAIlTS-5E RVIC E- ACCESSOIlI 5

t'OR

) [

RE~T

House trailers. carboncIale. fOr mele
students. 21 yrs .• one ~ S6().
mo.. 2 bedrOOmS. S8IHnO. No dogs.
immediate ~ion. 2 mi. fnm
carn;:JU$. Robinson Rentals. PhOne
56-2S33.
BBnS

•

•

Need speakers fOr your stereo?
CUstom made to suit your ~. any
cabinet. any no. of
speakers. 2. 3. ~y aassovers. Call
S49-431W.
9218A

~~~~'k~'C:~~

~

Sc'-'" CilItalogue subscriptions :

For a YNI'·12 monthly and 2 suppI ••

~OO~~t~ by ~k
We buy and sell u5ed furniture at
wholesale prices . Discounts to
students w. ID·s . Merchandise
delivered free up to 25 mi.. If too large
fOr auto. Kin's. located I bIodt elf 01
RI. 149. Bush Ave.• Hurst. III.. 11 ml.
NE 01 Carbondale. No phone. MIl'(
CilIII home after 3:30 p .m .• 987·2491.
Hurst.
936QA

~g:f=n~~.~=

iI5SOI1ed irons & woods fOr S2.50 to
$3.00 ea. We also rent golf cia. Call
6-4)4.
BA672

Uke new s1ereO or 8 trade. $SO ea. Ph.
549-2758. Pleasant Hili Tr. no. 4 .
9383A
CLEARANCE SALE
4 only - . 0 <:a_He _

were 579.95 now S29.95

•

I crtly E·J

'-'*"-

were 559.95 now $311.95
I pro only _

were 539.95
2 pro only

.. -'<en

now 525.00

CIIbinot tpMIcers

were 559.90

now 539.95

DOWNSTATE
COMMUNICATIONS
21. S. ",':wnlly SfP.29IO
Se/&5ervicHnslallatlan
Sony steteo tape recorder TC·SJO. R·
9384A
R. SI70. Call 56-0119.

•

For sale: collie pups. AKC. 549-4356.
938SA

~~~Ir:r~~~

[~.:; ~Ecin~~~.'~:
:W=Bafuml:;,n~. ~
~. Nartret. Marlon. 'nr.
BA723

-=:

c:.neras and equipnent.

all new. c:all OlIve
9204A

•

all bn1nds.

549-«1n eva1S.

Want to do bebvsltti~ In home. full or
PIIIrt time. elq).. ph. 6 ·7510. 9371E

Furnished rooms. all ulililies paid.

anytime.

8190B

Ex:)ert Autn P.epair

" WL f-IX WIIAI

Carbondale

CA N "

549·3600
240 Apts .

Apt. 8 mi. from SlU. one bedrm .•
Slove & refrig .• S90 & SliD. Call 'ISS2824.
BB714

10xS0 trailer. I male or married

1263.

Rt.5l.. l t V

IIILV

I I X ."

I I I U BV MAHA lllc.lN

~r: :!s'e:1I~. ~~:s:s~.

9294E

R~pmdlll·tinn
St'rvil'{'S

&

l~lIa f.l"h·C O f"c"'~ 1 I YPUICI nil fI~M

AN AI'AnfMf-NI
n

YOUR SE Lf

BY I H E '''OOL

IN S PRIN C

& SUMMl:..R

10 VL A C I

Trailer. DeSoto. 10xS0. CQJpIes only.
no pets. 867·2143.
BB720

&

b t Uauu • • U illt. k CU PIt' . , .lS1

•.

!J49 · Jij~O

(5eMId

Now

Reuber1 Sandwoch 75c

Calflsh $1.45
Robs 51.65
Beet 51 .65
Beet Sandwoch
and salad $115
Plate Lunch Daily Special

LeaSing

L"n1ed numbe< avaIlable
lor 1rml8dlale OCCUf)<WlCy
Men or Worren

- Iaundoy laclliloes
-&arye par1<lng area
-&!dutilul Medrterranean
tumilUre
- large close1 & s10rage ...ea
- area servIced by nlgh1
security patrol.

New DeLuxe 2 & 3 bedroom trailers
diSCXlUnted. also rcxm fOr singles.
only Iwo left. Call 56-1327.
~

S7S elf on 2 male quads. CXI'Itracts.
win-spr. ·n . Doug or Scott. ~ .
92ISB

=S.~~nc:·mt.'r3~

w~~. r::.~
Willuw Street Garage
202W . W illOW
Open 9 am 10 5 : 3 0 wcekd.ys

COMPLETE AM E IlICAN

Appo intments Only

Student ~. " - . bodes tvs-d.
Highest quality. Guaranteed no
errors. Plus XenlIII and prInt\~ ..,..
vice. AIIItICn Office. ' - ' door to
PIam GrIll. ~I .
BE673

For appoinlment call
JaM Henoy 457·5736

- Moved ·
NO LONGE Il LOCAT DON W.MAI"
Our towing is dependablt"
:! nd insured

Boys only. mobile heme. 3 bedroom.
no pets. S6S per month. Call 549-8504
aft. S.
9366B

K:lrsten Towing
~t

& Storage

the nome ot

LUtie EtVDI Auto POol.

I2xSO~~':-Ie=~:=
Sr.

- U -Haul TruC k & Tra Ber rental

2 bedroam trlr. suitable fOr 20r 3. SI«l
per mo. Call Brad. 549-&01. 93JOB

Rcxm fOr rent. boys. SIOO qtr. 45].
7342.
93878

- A AA RadiO disp.'C" tru ck ,

~ .• fum .• .,t.• utll fum8B~~

~~~~~~
tIr.
~B

9311B

51*
room. large kitchen. bath. t.v.
room. S1«l fOr winter. amact Jam.
510 s . Hayes. no. 9.

Ki~

Apts. 93448

56-1036. ... fOr DIck or Dan.

9JllG

~NNOtJN(;EMENTSJ
Grand Touring
AlitoClub
TSD RALLVE
Sun. Jan )9
12 noon from Arena Park l n9 l ot
l o r more In to

549-6201

--24 Mr. WreCker Service

Disc:ount travel: to and within
EUI1Ipe. l.eIM! anytime fnm N.Y.0IIc:IIg0 Fit. Or. '121 N. RandIII.
MIdIICII'I, Wis. S3J06.
93J2J

STUDENTS!

Good Food
at

Good

Prices

THE SOUTHERN

BBQ

211 N. 111_ Ave.

has the best

beer" bbq
In town.

•. Fenc.ed aula stor.ge lot
- mecn.nic on duty 8 · $

Towing is our business

MabIle home. 10xSS with carport.

~:rIe.~~II::S I~= S~~n:.
Ph. 56-1616 or StHm.

not a sideline
2

93II9B

Nice I-ml. apt.. male. unexpected
all util. pd .• take ower wtr.
cantnIct. WHnD. 410 S. James St.
934S8

Hause. four mi. south 01 C'daIe. 6 ·
6167.
BBnl

I2xSO trailer. 2 bedrm .• &<'. SISIH1Io.•
avail . Immed. Call 56-2331 before S
p.m.
BB711

F

~.

~~or"l::o~

&

Fum. AmbIIssIIdor .,t. fOr 4. S6S-m0.
each. SIOO discounl. SoI9·3273. 9329B

6IW-23JO or 687·1588.

Fri.

Apptlc:ations.
parts.
& 1.0.
photo&. _ day pass
service.
also ____

Lowest Prices in Town

ApplICations taken
lor 72& 73
GARDEN PARK
ACRES APTS.
007 E. Pari<

Apts .. men. women. ccupIes. Sill' qt .•
2 girls fOr SI45 each. In a 4 bd. house.
Call 7-4533 btw. 7& 9 mom .• or aft. 6.
9292B

~.

Peter 6·20153.

r.,a:r.:.~I~~sl=~~

fW REPAIP

For sale: Trailer contract fOr winler
and spring. Call after 6 :00. ~.
C'dale MabIle Homes.
92AOB

~.

questions asked. 5B-2A67.

DEL rA rillE DEALER

Unfurnished apt .• 2 bdrm .• stove.
refri.. a .c.. _fer fumi5hed. 6IW-3SSS.
B8695

-.J

LOn

9376G

~1Ose lO~S

I2MO :HIdm .• 'n model. reasonable.
Ph. SoI9-8333. avail. Jan. 4. 1972. 8092B

9373F

:::

TV. radio. & stereo repa/ r by ex·
~ electronics Instructor. 6 ·
.
8169E

~ ·a"conCII100ned

8091B

,

EyeglaSSeS. grey wire

204 W. College

- 2 bedrooms
-2 lull baths

:=·~~s~.~~~wtroi-~:

Roommate-new I2MO trl .• own room.

nile. C'daIe.
on.G

SMOKEY'S

Model Apartment
open lor your onspeclion

DiSCllUnt rmm. needed. 2 tIr. apt .. will
share with I or 2 girls. Ph. 6IW-3SSS.
8191B

Ride to Marion. Mon.-Fri. 8 :30 &
return at S p .m . Will Share elCPl!l'5fS.
Ph. 56-9391.
9349F

5 mo. ,.,.. GermIn ~
bIadt with _
... COlorIng. I.aIt
Jan. 11. Mill St. andOakland_. red
leather collar and fill collar. eMl
Kathy. SfNJII26. 1000 W. Mill St .• , -.
9Jl4G
B.

51 .50

2 blodcs elf RI. 13 in Marlon. 3 rm.
utilities. S115. CXlUPIes<aIl
9l6S8

KnoIlcrest Ln. Mcblle Homes. 10 & 12

I need a ride to Calif. or Points West

\

as_,

8 oz. S;rlo;n

936018

;W..
all
·2252.

ut=

Oriental rugs. N. & S. Amer. Indian.
~ry. tapestry. etc. PhOne S49-ISZI.
9'N7F

$2.25

Eas!

mo .•

Fear 01 flying research. Neal lIOIun·
leers. If yQI cannoI fly because 01
your fears. then let US help yQI. free.
Call 6IW-203I. after 6.
9312F

~ff=I~' fOr rent. Call 6 =

457·75.\5

~~I~~~

furniture.
'nAIF

~~~i.~Ir'~=-·

~ALHOI ! N VALLEY APTS.

7616.

~~~s:'~~

T·Bone
14 M Chooce
served as you like it with
Tossed salad & Fries

I man to share 2 man. 2 t.It'OIIm.,t.
'h bIadt fnm ~. S7S per mo.•

U

anditlCln.
92f6F

Good 2 bdrm. trailer. 2 ml. S. C·dale .•
low rent. Also small house. 6·7685.
9l62B

ph. 56-47601.

Old Ruute

~~~~:'&f

now. Share elCPl!l'5fS. 549-S609. 933IF

8168E

* Laundry raelhlles

* CllIse to ~ hnpping

SF

Apt. in C'dale. SIlO or under. single or
Share with one. furnished. 536-2311.
leave message fOr David.
9372F

~T:;~~~: :~t.

Need to renl nice two bedroom
trailer. immediately. Good location.

$lIS per month. CilIII 6 ·5667 or SoI9.
3374.
936IB
*Sp3eioliS I bedrOll1ll
efficienc y

J

UtI.I II I Y Olhel 01,11' , 111,
I (lllItHI. t t Jra 8 nl ln(l ' IIC,"C\. ~Il II .l1

l OR W IN I

",,'NTHB

~~I~~orw:.::~~

SKIP'S ~ARATHON

BB717

=~Ca~9-ias"r"ts or ~~~

(

Call Ed. \IG·1861 after S.

549·9575

Typing

C.1I549~'oa

TV's fbcIId and SOld ~ eIIctranIc
~ HoUle 0111 or cwry II. 5019-7110.

Will the girl lM10 c:alled 5019-7'D71 abaut
~"'::tV~c:a1l bIIdt. 1 ml~"

Will Kll1 SI RVICt.
IIRI 5 $ 7 .Hl(j UP

l~lIAHA N

ViSitors Welcome 01

9310E

&

Engine Analyzer Servire

East Grand Avenue

couple. S8S-m0 .• waler. 2 m i. easl. 45].

N OW L EA SINC
Fully Carpeted

116 North D. 2cd floor
'"structor-3rd eIIr. "K"~
':ERTIFIEO INTERNATIONALLV

~F~.~~-:RrJ;~·

SKIP'S HERE

Two or more unrelated
students do not Quatlfy
for an apartment.

Duplex contract. will discuss price.
~7Bgood local ion. Call 549-1286.

Irlsh Setter PIJR)ies. champlon bloOd
lires. hunt and shOW. 6IW-3213. Tenns
available.
93S8A

•

~'1aI.~
~V:V"Yor :aa::.es.l;'~'
BEn2

Mnlor citizens .. singles.

Private fum . apts .• & 2 bdrm. apts.
avail . Call Benning Real Estale. 45].
2134.
BB678

stereo can·

I:"~i ~':it.S2~

Buutlfully designed APt .
living 'or mu'r led couples,
f.mllies with Children.

BB630

~~t~~.I~~~~

KARATE LESSONS

[ SER ,'. OFFERED ]

2 bedroom Irailer. furnished . car·
peled. good localion. SIOO. 549..c480.
9346B

Dover Books at a diSCllUnt: Scientific·
IS per cent elf; all 0Itlers-20 per cent

~1~~Cacr.=.'::~~~~I~

Beg inn ing 'ounn ye.r In COda'.

Apls.·C·dale. Ambassador. Lynda
Vlsla. Montclair. Students or faculty.

size

Sony HP210

:rI~~~~:=::a::
cg;r'
a ball! 536-2361 .
yQI'lI ' -

1 Beclroom-t 114
2 Beclroom-t139
3 Beclroom-t159

Now taking contracts for new 1 bdrm.
iUIts. fOr imeed. occuoancv. Gale
Williams Rentals. 1"4 mi. N. of
Ramada Inn. on Ne.N Era Rd. ph. ~, .
4422.
BB644

549·8141

PHONE

COmplete line. new & used radiators.
batteries. & used c:ar PIIIrts. If we
dan·t have a PIIIrt. we can get it. 1212
N. 20th. Murphysboro. III. 687·1061.
9J39A

( SEa,". 01'1'._ )

III ullll1l6

Eft. apls .. t!Ol S. Washington. coed.
single or double. ph. 6 ·53«). BB642

Apartments

Hwv 11

Manor

( Ht:LP "'",1\TD J

Balle Rents InClude

Carterville area. new duplele5. one
avail . now. one avail. spring term.
married only. quiet & extra nice. 2
bedrm .. appliances fum .. S13S·mo.•
BB699
~.

&

2 mi. east of Carbondale.

1

NOW LEASING

Trailer 10xS0. 1001 E . Pant no. IS.
across from Saluki & IGA. Call SoI9.
9328B
30IW or 56-2067.

7 VEAIlS OF EXPEIlIENCE

Husqvarna motor
cross bikes

Rt:~T

Brookside

For sale : lfeautlful 2 bedrm. api.. 2
CO'Itracts. own room. all crpIed. Neal
car. Call StUI29. Bruce or ~I .
9367B

INSUIlANCE- F INANCING

Sale of Penton

t'OR

Work!

New I bednQn. c:ampIt. fum. . ....
center & rdIoaI. married
B only. ~I btw. 3 & S.

No. ot RaOlaCiA Inn
o n New Er,l Road

flli .

Phone :

457-6319 or
457·SS14

Stet80 .-vice .. ~ eudIO
IIChIIdIn. Jahn F,...,
1iSI·72S1.

9195E

Try

us-2 blocks

Nor1h ~

MIIin St.

call ahead

fOr

pick up orders.

6-8530
0.-111·........ _ .....

Salukis join conference race
against Regenold, Ball State
By Mille IUeIa

DaDy EI)'pdu S,..... Writer
Southern Illinois should move into a
first place Midwestern Conference tie
this weekend when the Salukis host BaU
State.
Northern IUinois and Indiana State
.are currently at the summit with HI
records. Neither school plays a conference game this weekend.
Saturday rught's conference tilt with
the Cardinals will be Southern' s last
league game until hosting Indiana State
on Feb. 2.
The Cardinal-Saluki clash, set for

7:30 p.m. Saturday, pits two teams
searching for stability. The Salukis
have played weU d late, beginning with
the Texas Tech game.
Excluding the first half at WisconsinMilwaukee, Southern hasn' t had an entire bad half since losing to Texas Tech
in the sm Arena, 13 d~ys ago.
Tech's Red Raiders later handled
Baylor and are now favored in the
Southwest Conference.
Despite their recently improved play,
the Salukis show just one victory
against three losses during that period.
The victory was last Saturday's 89-83
overtime win from Creighton, snapping

a three-game losing skein.
After losing at home versus Texas
Tech, the Salukis were badly beaten at
Wisconsin-Milwaukee,88-71, because d
the poor first half. Three nights later, a
Thursday, sm played will but still lost
at Evansville, 7411.
Saturday's Ball State contest begins
the second half d Southern' s 26-game
schedule. SIU has rematches with
Creighton, Evansville and South
Florida, the Ialter a December loser to
Southern Illinois. The only other nonconference games are next Monday at
home against Central Missouri and one
week from Saturday at St. Louis
University.
Ball State will bring a 7-8 record into
the Arena after losing Wednesday night
70~ to Western Michigan.
"We had hoped to bring an above .500
record into Carbondale but shot just
terrible all night," said coach Leroy
" Bud" Getchell who announced his impending coaching retirement earlier
this month.
Despite the losing record, GetcheU is
convinced Ball State can avoid the Midwestern Conference ceDar where it
finished last winter. He insists Ball
State must win on the road
"We've been beaten by supposedly
the best team in the conference (Northern Illinois, 103-83) and played pretty
close to Illinois State (~) on their
home court," GetcheU said.
" Actually we were in the baJlgame
right until the end when they puUed
away and we lost a little ground "
That game became a scoring standdf
between IUinois State's Doug Collins
and Ball State guard Jim Regenold.
Collins scored 55 points in the
hometown win. Regenold, 6-3, tallied 39.
Regenold, for the second consecutive
year, leads the Cardinals scoring with a
22.5 average. Just behind are 6-2 guard
Larry Bullington (21.4) and 6·7 forward
Chris Collins (15.8).

On guard
Eddie James guards a Creighton player in
last week·s game which went into overtime
for a SlU win. The six-foot-ttvee MI. Vernon
native broke two school records as a freshman for the most points (43) and field
goals (19) in one game. (Photo by Jay

Needleman)

Old. rivalry from way back

Gymnasts host Spartans this weekend
By Jim Braun
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer
A new face and an old rivalry wiD be
highlighted when the Saluki gymnasts
host Michigan State after the SIU-BaU
State basketball contest Saturday
nighL
Nick Woolls, who just received a
clean bill of health from his physician,
will appear in the lineup for SIU at9 :30
p.m.
The sophomore from Columbus, Ind.,
will replace Tom Lindner in the aUaround category since the latter is
slated to compete with a U.S. squad
against Japan Sunday night in Evanston.
Hopeful of their third victory in four

Road tickets on sale
Tickets for SlU's basketbaU road
game with SL Louis University are on
sale in the sm Arena. The game will be
played Jan. 29.
.
Ticket price is $3.50. The Arena ticket
office is open from 1 p. In.. to 4:30 p. m.
Monday through Friday.
~
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starts, the Southern squad will continue
a long-standing rivalry with the Spartans. So far, the Salukis hold a 9-4 edge
in the series.
The annual scheduling d SalukiSpartan gymnastics meets seems to
have an underlying cause. It stems
from an earlier rivalry when both head
coaches; Bill Meade of sm and George
Szypula of Michigan State, ' were teammates at Penn State. Both were tumbLers at the eastern school and Szypula
later became a three-time AAU champ
on the mats.
Depth seems to be a prime weakenss
of this year' s Spartan gymnastics team.
According to MSU assistant sports information director Nick Vista, this
problem has plagued Spartan teams for
the past several years.
Saluki-coached teams under Meade
have beaten their opponents from East
Lansing 159.15-152.60 and 161.80-153.70
in 19'10 and '71, respectively. In one encounter in the Big Ten Invitational last
December, Michigan Slate flllished lOth
in the ll-school field while Southern
captured first with 161.95 points.

In their only dual-meet d the season,
the Spartans defeated a weak squad
from the University d North Carolina,
152.06-l2D.40. Top individuals for MSU
were No. 1 aU-around man Randy
Valhorn of Oak Brook who scored 51.65
points and Charlie Morse d Livonia,
Mich., with firsts on pommel horse, stiU
rings and paraUel bars.
The absence of Lindner in Saturday's
meet wiD hurt Southern' s ability to
score in the 1611' s. Meade said But he
was optimistic that the team would
score in the 158-160 point range.
Gary Movara and Jeff Farris will join
Woolls in the all-around competition.
SIDE BARS: The gymnasts meet
with the University d Illinois-Chicago
Circle for Saturday has been
rescheduled for the foUowing Saturday,
Feb. 5 at the Chikas' gymnasium.
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BLESTO lineman
When the Professional Football
Establishment of America convenes
next month for its annual talent hunt,
the prize commodity will not be
Heisman Trophy winner Pat Sullivan of
Auburn.
Nor Ed Marinaro, the Cornell
crybaby who told a national television
audience he should have been th ' .
award's recipient.
BLESTO-VIII,
an eight-team
professional talent organization, hasn' t
deemed either Sullivan or Marinaro the
hottest property among coUege seniors.
Instead, BLESTO prefers a group of
linemen, including Southern Illinois'
Lionel Antoine.
BLESTO rates Antoine the No. 2
college football player in America. He' ~
wearing a " can't miss" tag and seem~ )
destined for a successful professional
career, according to an NFL head
coach.
Alex Webster, New York Giants head
coach, tutored Antoine during the
Senior Bowl and a preceding week of
drills.
"The thing that impressed aU of us
from the Giants' staff is his tremendous
attitude," Webster said by phone Thur.
sday. "No matter what we wanted th~l
players to do, he did it with enthusiasm.

Lionel has 'good fU'Urf!'
" Lionel is a growing young man who
knows what he wants out of life. He has
a lot to learn like anybody coming out
of college but with his initiative, Lionel
should have a good future," Webster
said.
" He's pretty close to being a g~
professional now," he added.
Many college coaches have mixed
feelings about sending their stars to the
Senior Bowl because of NFL affiliation.
Many times, an athlete's stock has been
hampered by a bad Senior Bowl Week.
"That wasn' t true in Lionel' s case,"
said Saluki coach Dick Towers. " He
went in with high ratings and came out
even higher."
Antoine's East-West Shrine Ga~
and Senior Bowl appearances were his
first against the big boys of college footbaU. " You find out those guys with big
names are just people like everybody
else," Lionel said.
The G'iantS' Webster claims " Many
kids from smaller colleges back into a
shell and don't do anything when they
face a big name kid from a big name "
school. They hold back. But this bo~ .
wasn't nervous. He applied himself 1~
per cent and got the job done all week."
BDtC!1

~

helped

Southern Illinois' consensus AllAmerica played offensive right tackle
during the East-West affair and went
both ways during the Senior Bowl. He
replaced Notre Dame defensive end
Mike Kadish after the latter was hurt.
Lione.l's post-season work undou'tedly played a large part in his
BLESTO rating. And it will help make
him one of the NFL's first three picks.
The Buffalo Bills select first in the
Feb. 1 draft but reportedly prefer
defensive end Walt Patulski d Notre
Dame. Cincinnati's Bengals also like
Patulski but would happily settle for
Antoine when they pick second.
The Chicago Bears select third. The·
dfensive line is horrendous.
Lionel is a sure bet in the pro drafL
So are Notre Dame's Patulskj and Riley
Odoms d Houston, the nation's best
tight end.
When pro scouts consider three
linemen the country' s best college
players, you have to wonder how the
Heisman Tropby ~n go to a quarterback for the sixth time in 10 years. The
other four were running backs.

